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WEEKLY KENTUCKY NEW ERA.
$1.00 A \- ki. 1101)K EN-SVILLE. CHRISTIAN COUNTY. KENTUCKY, FRIDAY, MAY 17, 1S89.
VOLUME XIX. NO. 47,
RUSH BASKETS! *
THE LATEST Ii#.1(,'',11.̀ EriN
Given Away This Week-No Suit Com-:
plete Without One.
Beginning Monday morning cap will give to every purchaser of a. worE-ted or French satine dre:=8 one of these new and useful biskota.
We offer ''money saving" and "pleasure giving" inducements
dress goods department.








For Ladles' mut Gent's Cotton Gloves worth 1e.
A pair for childreu's pin striped, full Neuter made hoer, fine quality, worth t!:11..
each for Linen Oat Meal Towel. worth We.
yard for lovely quality and beautiftil destine lu Pendell siehtew,o,i.ola ••
A yard for unbleached linen table tianteek worth 35e.
For etterantetel black holes tine trssitre s worth 40e,







To you to come and trade, but not in OLD STYLES and SHELF-WORN GoODS, aswe can afford to sell you a NICE SUIT at the SAME PRICES our competitors ask forgoods they have had on hand for year& Our new stock is all bright, clean and fresh,and consists wholly of
LATEST AND MOST POPULAR STILES,
At prices which you cannot resist. No experienced and judicious buyer can escape suchtemptations. If the best is good enough for you, come and get it at rock-bottom prices.
Me Boys' Cloihillgc s 13 I ir s
MADE TO ORDER
For $1345 and Up
Prove pay far ready
inside er planet.
That we have heretofore meld
for V:),
We are now selling
IF`coir
SIETI'rS
That are advertised as being great
bargains for $12 to $14,
We are now selling
15 Vox- *10
Not-Selling at Half Price!
But an examination of the quality we are giving at the price one would think we aredoing more than that. We have cut Furnishing Goods to the bottom. Look at the Per-cale Shirts we offei for 50e; thfy cannot 1,e duplicated in this town 'or 50 per et. moremoney. Suspenders worth 25c for 13c. Seamless British Socks worth 25c at 12ic. $3Pants; a thousand samples to select from, and we guarantee a perfect tit. Call when inthe city; we will be glad to see you whether you want to buy or not.
PYE, DICKEN & WAL
tf..4
5.
EV/. E. RAGSDALE. - R. E. COOPER.
..
Ragsdale, Cooper & Co





• 011eeoLir M. I r to
TOBACCO WAREHOUSE,
HETWF.EN TENTH AND ELEVENTH,
HOPKINSVILLE - - KENTUCKY
Special attention to SAMPLING and MELLING TOBACCO. LIBERALA DV A Nene saris eonsfignmeols.4 4
W. E. Ragsdale. leteollu dam -ern
T. C. HANBERY. M. F. SHRYER.
People's Warehouse
HANBERY & SHRYER, Prop's.,
HOPKINSV1LLE - KY,
txtrit. Mot. Toxztla 11.314. £14swezatli.-
C2ge ntion given to sampling and selling all tobeecta eonsignsdgs. Liberal advances cm tobacco in etore. Good tisane!, fqr teams so
limettnts• All tobacco inotred iqles. (WWI' Whit, it-leirtieted. (low.
W 0 s.V El RELIfil.. W W FAXON, Root' k seper. JOHN N. MILL
WHEELER, MILLS & co.,
tbacco Warthoaseten, C11E11;1.101 lerchaots it d Graill Dealer:
teEN'F_N'TH AND R. R. RTS., HOPKINSV1LLE, KY.
Liberal A d% aueee on ‘11.*Ignssenta. All robotic° Kent us Coveted by Insures
ddi w • MO
Corner Virginia and Eighth streets
Keeps a 'till Due of borers and
vehicles, also proprietor
CITY TRANSFER LINE,
Carriages, buss, and transfer wagon
MEET ALL TRAINS.
Passengers and baggage carried to
and from all trains to
ANY PART OF THE CITY.
Leave orders at stable. Telephone
76.
i NOT A PIMPLE ON HIM NOW.
Sail will, Eezests. Hair all gone
Imcilp etivtsrett else eruptisios
1 hoe: h, his itstr ss..atil to.‘ er groW
C/11.1.11 I., I uttenrit IC. MY ll i 0 .1 flair
splendid aud not a pimple tos him
I cannot say enough in praise of the CeTt•Cett A Itti111.:1.1 as My nos , a heti one year ssfage, was ei° laid NV1111 rel,...11111 111111 In 111s1 sita 111. hair His-wain a Iwo.% ered with erne-t • , which the thwtor ..iii.1 si as sea II lie....1,and that his hair W1111111 never iffow agaill•Despairing snit etire from ails...knot...I beganthe 11... I lr the t•I"T ICI' RA RE III F.O1 KS, Ulla, I4111 happy to say, with the most perfect SW.-..lvint.-a plilaisi plie./.....ralaii11,..iss.. s ri,t.e‘stiti id. and t lie ri• is
 lid the i•t. r-write Re:se:in KS III tiwther* sis the most
SPeeliY, 1,11/1 llllll 11111, and wire cure (Of all skindiseases of infants and children. iind feel that.s very mother wh.. hats an afflicted eliii.1 a illthank nos for so doing.
SI xs. M. E. WOODRUM, Norway, Me.
A Fever here Eight Years Cured.
I must esteed to you the thanks. of sme tor
my cust rte. who has tweircured by using
the. CUT14-1- HA RCM alit ES, id- tin old wore.
caused by is long spell of Siekilt-NP or fever
eight years ago. Ile was ..., bud lie w UK Isla-
nd lie sVolliti 11,1%c to IttiVe his leg ainnotated.
lad I. happy to say be Is now entireiy well.-
IM 1 H. a dollar. lie re% 11e111/1 1111. 111 111,11` ilis
name. a hIch he 11.11 CAMOPI,Illert11111111tittlittplace. JOHN V. MINOR. Druggist.
thiltods.ru. 1 VISO.
Severe gralp Dies.. Cared.
A few weeks ago in wife suffered vvry
touch from a eittittivolt. tilmitiON of tile se•11,.Ibtit I reeelvall no relief Isola t lie siatortteiti:lia.relinit.i.,..dies she used until she. tried Cu
dateless promptly yielded to this treatment,stud In a short while she Wits entirely well.
There has boot no return of the tilsi•IO11.. Itliti11.1L11....0 1- 14 It ilit.1.11 .kkil i Nil O. I iii our 1.111111111111/11 tor, 1.
REV. J. PR I.:MO.1.n' 11.t liltErr. ii Is ,
Raleigh. N:r•
Volterra Remedies
%re a peialtise elite for .sery rIlr111 if 1114 1116
01.111p, sea hiond slime:ow, si 1111 haw 14 best r.from pimples th wroftilli, e‘eild P00011.1)
IP Iiii."1 "113... Is'ery where. Prim, valley ea, 50e.;
Sates Pe.; Itaauhs iosiT,11 Prepared It the11`; ....,TZICit..1,11,14.11i:O ASO l'Illisll'A I. CoMetalia•
parr," III Nitirtii. 10 illustrations, end tel test a-
„„, livid:eild for ' Mow to or, *kin Ins-
BiBy,Q .I.k.,1.., r4.,...1,  1;, ,. ..ltpdreire, ssi e sar .st. et 'soils ti..1LIAts.autely Pure •
Every Muscle Achls
Sharp Aches, Dull Pitins, strains,
and Weak lietwes rt`tivved In 11111.
by the t•utieura A titi•PainPutater. The aria and only instantanemisPain-killing. strengthening plaster. 25 cents.
pAST ALL PRECEDENT!Over Two Million Distributed.
L.S.L.
•4 Incorporated Lealslaturt• in ING.. srE.Itteational and Charnahle purpose.. 111111 itsfranchise made a part of the present State15.11s1itution, to WS, by an overwhelmingpopular vote.
Its 31.111M0r11 DRAWINGS take place
.June and lieventber, andIts GRAND MINGLE NI'34BEH Dlt.1W-INGS take place Ii, each of theother tenmouths of the year. and are :indrawn inpublic,. at the Aellitlielny iii Mush...New Or-leans, La.
LOIIIMII3 State LoItory Campy
"We do tierehy certify that we supervise thearrangensenta for all the monthly and Semi-A title& 1 irs wing* ofrtie I A itif.lanti State Lot-tery i 'oni puny, and In person manses MittOntitroi the Draw lugs thetuseives. Mis t "'ill
tile !SHIM' are ettndueted With honesty. fair-ness. and In good faith °martial! parties, andwe authorize the I 'ompany I., low th,-este. with Fat-si miles of our signatures at-tached in its adverthienients."
Commissioners.
M'e the undersigiseel Ranks and !tankersWill pay all Pri7es drew 11 ill The 1 A stilsiatiaSlate 1.4ttteries may be preset:teal atsaar COO niers.
N. WALtilal•EY, Pres, Louisiana Nat. Ilk.P*E1414 EANAIL'IC„ Pma. state Nati Bk.A. estnwes. Preis. New Oriente.. Nnri lig.CARL KOHN, Pres. l'isloti National think.
Mammoth Drawing
Al the Academy of Music, New Orleans.,
Tuesday June loth. IsKt.
CAPITAL PRIZE $600,000.
100,110.1T1.•keis at 040; Halves !to: quarters Co:Elahtils $5: Twentieth, $2, For-
tieths
Iasi? or raiz las.
11 PRIZE OF 0$111,600
I " of 20n3100 ILo or I110,010 is s. of 511010 is 




• of 2,11110 are. •Int " of NO are 
2411/ " of 111111 are ..501.1 WU are 
A ATIoN PRIZES.
Prises or Meg° ere ---------11110 110.
" of Niu are , .• Of PC are . 10
TWO 31111181LN Telt11111!CAl.s.










3,f44 Prizes amounting to .. $2.150,00
AGENTS WANTED.
RAT V.S. or.say fiat to•r i['intuit lull desired. write legal.. to the under-signed, clearly stating sour residettee, a liltState. Comity, Street and Number. Moreropi.1 return mail delivery will lw assured byykir enclosing an Ens hearing )0alr full
IMPORTA .T.
Address NI. A. 10.‘ UPHIN,
NeW 1 )rivitnt4,M„ A, I) s pH IN
Washington, I), C',
11Yordinory letter, eontaidIns NIones 1lystied by all Express l'ompanies. New YorkIsehange, Draft or Postal Note. Wechtiotes tat l'urrettey sent Is is.. by Irdtp.-eLlIiiht/pas tali:Jon IttOrt*.
A ntangss It vielsTgRED LETTS:Its I (ONT.% IN-FAO. CUitItE,41-1 lii
NEW Uttl.E.k N ATIt)NA I. HANK,
)/1111W 111111,4411S, 141.
"IIRMEM BR, gift Ilie poyment of Prizes
I. III' .%ItAKTP.I..P 1,01 it N.vritos.%I.HAN Ka or Si'' s ;Helots, aunt tilt•Tit•krtti no."ivied by the President of an Institution.a hose chartered rights are reeoglilled in tiletilehest court.; therefore, is.wareof all linne-t:eels or amass IIIIIUM selietries,"
ONE Ds 01.11.A It Is the laity. of the smallestparr or fraction Ill II Ticket IsSUED KY rsIll nity Drawing. A is% thing In our name of-terr...1 tor less than Dollar is a swindle.
Combines the juice of the Blue Figs of
California, SO laxative and nutritious,
wok the medicinal virtues of plants
known to be most beneficial to the
human system, forming the ONLY PER-
FECT REMEDY to act gently yet
promptly on the
KIDNETS LIVER AND BOWELS
..--AND To-





Naturally follow. Every one is using it
and all are deltghted with it. Ask your
druggist for SYRUP OF FIGS. Manu-






H. B. GARNER, Agent.
THE GRANGE SALE.
A Big Crowd Go Down to the Sale at
Casky.
11 List of the Stovk Mold and PriVeti
Paid for Stione-11..ipitality
of the (;:rangers.
Front last F1.1,110'5 Dull)'.
Ftlily a thousand assembled yester-
day ill the beautiful grove near ('asks'
to witness the M11111111 Salt of stock be-
longing to the Casky grange. A large
number of the leading stoek breeders
from adjoining counties anti several
from other states were present and
manifested the livelteet interest in the
sales. Every available vehicle in
this (Sty was pressed into service to
curry the crowdu to the grounds and
many Nvlio were unable to ii std Other
means boarded the local freight and
arrived in time for the ft-eat
Wail sprCail upon long tablem under
the oaks surrounding the grange ball.
So great is the desire of the people of
HopkIneville hi be present upon these
annual occasions that arrangements
are, general ly made several days+ in
advanee. Thy most wealthy anti in-
fluential farmers of Chrlestlan county
are always there and (Mr leading mer-
chant, mill business men or their rep.
reptenlatlVi's Ott.
01111OrttlitItY to howl 14111i thelit. It)
the lots feneml oil for the purpose', the
stock to be MOW Were 011
Jerseyy and shorthorn cattle
in large numbers were there waiting
for the auctioneer's hammier. The
stock, especially the Holeteln cattle
were unusually fineand the prices,
realized from the sale were entirely
satisfactory.
The principal sales are tut fol-
lows, th ,..• SUMS given bolos the price
paid for each:
.1. Y. GARRETT.
I roan cow to Hower
st.wrs to Dr. Wood .
C reel heifer to Withers
I spotted heifer to Elkin .
2 heifers to Caudle.
5 yearlings to or. Wood 
I seeding to Caudle .
WI A 7( 111CCOJIIIIS.
I rain cow to A. I.. Carter.
I red heifer to J. & M. Wi nfow.
I red cow to Wiley.
2 red heifers to Withers.
1 cow and calf to A. I.. Carter.
3 yearlings to A. J. Oliver.
illifers to A. J. Oliver
(5. w. How LEA.
2 head cettle to A. L. Carter 
I cow and cairn, Eight
R. W. WALK. VAL
10 'doers to lir Wood
pony to Jlin Huggins..
I bnovn mule to
v. L. tLIIAJIAM
2 brown steers to Pr, H. be, Wood .
red steer " " "
2 brown steers to Withers.
I heifer to It. F. Rives ,
I " " .1. Montgomery.
I " 'Ben Wiriest .
" W. It. Nlason
3 heifers to 14%14'04ml
I tit-tier to Jollt1
2 heifers to Buil tinniest.
I Jersey heifer to J. Petrov
I red cow to 11a) .1
calf to C. It, ROI,
1 " " J. Montgomery,
L. 0. (tannin-T.
I roan heifer to Dr. Woes1
.potted heifers to Geo Elgin
.! red calves to Pr WOW
I brindle steer to Dr. Wood
to W. E:
J. e 114.11.ET.
I 11111/41•111 I,uII ill 'i', It. King
t'. .1. n.lanrottl.o.
1 iloists•iii bull to Dr R. 4. Wsssi
NtrTES.






































the grounds at prices ranging from IS
to 24'4e per pound.
Advertising matter was distributed
by reprerentative firms of Hopkins-
ville and Clarksville.
Dr. Itemalia, the Kickapoo medi-
cine man, had his braces on the
grounds and they were for a time the
"observed of all observers."
The ladies of the Baptist congrega-
tion served ice cream, cake and other
delicacies in the *chord house on the
ground. The proceeds will go to a
fund now being reified for the eree-
tion of a itaptlet church at Camky.
May the grange live always and
flourish ever! May the grangers, in-
dividually and as tin organization,
reap the rich reward which their hos-
pitality merits! May they achieve
the end to which they look forward!
This is the wish of their guests.
4.
In the Nitrites, hundreds of persons
suffer from boils, earisuncles, and
other eruptive diseases. These are
evidences that the system is trying to
purge itself of impurities, and that it
nee& the powerful aid which is af-
forded by the use of Ayer's Sarsa-
parilla.
.
A Call on Flank Pierce.
We, the undersigned Deinoerats
anti eitizetin of Christian county, ir-
respective of party, in the interest of
good and hottest government, hereby
call upon our fellow-citiiett, Frank
M. Pierce, Esq., to permit the use of
his name in connection with the rttee
for representative of Christian coun-































A Veil Large Peet•.-Itt age
1/f the Amerivan people are troulded
with a Infest annoying, treiliblesome
and disagreeable eoniplaint called
"Catarrh." If is not nceestotry to be
so tr(iubled. It is tle (rated lie-
yowl titivation that Clarke's Extract
of Flux 'Papillon) Catarrh Cure im-
mediately relieves and permanently
mires catarrh. A thorough and fair
trial vi ill convince you.
l'seclarke's Fing Soap for the Skin.
'tstarrli cure, $1.10i; Soap 25 cents.
.kt II. B. (Otrner's drug ',tore.
- •
A Ci.rit.
my nano. haying ',tot used to some
extent ill connection with the pres-
ent legislative note. I desire 10 iii-
f.'riui tity friends that I w ill not he aotridis lato. I have given the matter
careful viinsideratiou, and have con-
cluded that eximtitig
/lithium still render it vigorous and
110,0m/els estiVues nyeessary such s
Ilinvaso, I have neither the time, the
means, nor the ittelinatioo to uteke.
I desire in this eonueetiota to return
my thanks tu entity friends fur their
kite] mid getter-tots oftbrs of support.
11111 Malty to stli.pprt any good man
flit' lite Waite. Itt.spectfully,
'1'. C. TINSLEY.
Malty ladles admire gray Itair--on
idolise other person-but few eare to
try Its effects on their own charnis.
They need not, mince Ayers Hair
Vigor restores gray hair to Its origi-
nal color. Sold by druggists and per-
funiere.
Illeirrible Crime of a Jealous 1-'0°1,
CistANN.tri, May 13.-A. J. Blanc,
a elleiniet, shot him wife, killed this
eeven-year-old daughter, and then
committed .NU kith- yeiderday. Jeal-
ousy was the cause.
.11,'OGIEWNG'S FUNERAL.
A I.tirge Cathectb 10 Hear
Ii- Tribute or 114.s. S. 1:111)11.
Quite a large audience compoised
mainly of the oldest tind ntoet
eitizens of our city and county
attended the funeral of One Of Hop-
kittsvIlle's honored dead at the Uni-
versalist chureit in this city last even-
ing, Judge A. V. Long, whose name
loss been a ftsmillar one In this coun-
ty for three quarters of a century.
Key. S. F. (libb, pastor of the church
officiated. His text was:
II . MUM die, shall he live nititIn•-.(ol)I
Assuming that immortality is the
convietion of those wilt) have come
hereto show their nppreriation of a
trot:41th 
Ill,
i.iias n' life I shall ot argue thatpn1
It were vain for Ine, WhO had slight
acquitintunce with the deceased, to
attempt an eulogy of one whom you
have all known fer lo three many
yewss anti exhibited your eonfitienee
in and love for by your SU Miklos; and
this large, intelligent, and to a great
extent, milvery-haired smileless who
have gathered here to pay a lamt trib-
ute to 111m maim-, 'Teak more plainly
the high esteem lit widelt he was held
In your in Wet and your love and high
regard for Ids life than any words of
mini,. With all lila Willi' :end he
had them Isle chewier Odium In the
galaxy of fixed and teethe' manly
deedm (hut attiorti the world's ItIsitory.
1(1 hours like this the wad heart ean-
not euppream the ever-rising question
of the text, and but one question of
deeper interest can touch our senses;
It a man live again, shall he
die any ;nor?.?
If you settle this question in your
mind as Jesus hats settled it, as the
holy scriptures settle it; this Is a
gathering of friends in his native
place, to hopefullv eommit the txxly
of an honored citizen to the (lust as it
was and his spirit to God who gave
it. Into the care of him who is good
to all and whose tender mercies are
over all his works, we delight to
commit all of our brother that is not
in this casket before us. The manly
honor anti integrity, the genial sym-
pathy that protnpted uneounted
deeds of charity and love, the shin-
lug intellect, the humane inspira-
tion, these anti all that went to the
composition of the man are immor-
tal. These constitute the image of
God in man.
When we give this body honorable
sepulture we do not bury Judge Long,
"Though dead he yet speaketh" and
we shall be wise if ignoring all pre-
tense we east the mantle of charity
over one fault that marred the beauty-
of a grand life and etnultate his nu-
merous deeds of Christlike manli-
ti:fe;":soul location, but of character
rietian salvation Is not a matter
making. How suevessfully he en-
gaged in this work you all do know
and rejoice to remember. He recog-
nized the link that binds in one in-
terest, and cements to one destiny
all that is human. Man whom God
has made in his own Image cannot
be divided in destiny. For (kid to
permit the final destruction of one
soul would be to abandon BO much of
himself. The loss of a hundred would
increase the fatality, until the end-
less ruin of the great uuchurelled
nnaltitude would reault in suicide of
God. He who made tie had a pur-
pose consistent with Ills great love
anti we dare not think of the defeat
of that purpose. It Is not dying to
go home and I joyously anticipate
the final Ingathering of the whole
family in the Father's house not
made with bande eternal in the
heavens.
Mr. (ilbb eald many other hopeful
anti inspiring words whielt we regret
we have not space its publish.
•
THE KENTUCKY PLATFORM.
Ite.soLveis That the Democratic
party of Kentucky hereby reaffirm
its adherence to the principles em-
bodied ill the state Democratic eon-
VentiOn of 1587 and the national Dem-
ocratic platform by the St. Louis
convention in 155s-takiug Ito baek-
ward step in the great measure of
tura reform enunciated in that in-
strument.
Second-We hereby indorse the
administration of Grover Cleveland,
late president of the United States,
and Simms lioliver Buckner, govern-
or of Kentucky.
Third-That we approve the calling
of a constitutional convention.
Fourth-NY.- hail with gratification
the continued agrieultural anti in-
dustrial development now its prog-
ress ill all parts of our great eoinuson-
wealth, and we heartily favor a poll-
i's' which will attract industrious,
law-abiding, bona tide wilier* and
also capital to locate ameng us and
to assist in the further material de-
velopment of the state.
Fitt h-Perty organizations should
be made as thorough as possible, and
party discipl ine every where enforced.
To this old it is tins settee of the
De/not-racy-of Kentucky in this state
eouvention useembled in county, leg-
islative and municipal, as well as
eongreseional anti state officers, can-
didates should be nominated by the
party, and that is the duty of all
true Democrats, irrespective of ilif-
lerenees on other questions, to stand
by the standard betereni thus ets up.
Six th-Frisetioni of labor Is essen-
tial to the ttontent !tient awl prosper-
itv tif the people. Workingmen
should be protected against the op-
Preesions of yombinatieue and ino-
tespolies, and wt, favor the passage of
'melt law, as will guarantee to
workingmen the most favorable eon-
ditions for their labor, ill the islet ter
of proper vetitilation and other safe-
guards el life and health in mine's,
factories and railroads+, anti the sure
anti prompt payitteut of wage's and
also such laws as will favilitate the.
the eolleetiott and Ilis.tentination of
information relating to the interests
,it labor, and provide Tor the ?submis-
sion of all questiens Ilispille be-
t ween employers and employes,. un-
der just regulations, to impartial
arbitration.
• "X"-- -
Matt' Says IVO .%Il llIght.
Mr. S. ii. Illair, titivates, estys:"We
"could not keep house without your
',Clarke'e Extraet of Flax Skin Cure
"anti t (*lire. We have used
"both for mine-roue troubles, wipe-
"chilly for our child. We recont-
"mend the Cough Cure to every fain-
"ily havitur ohiltiren. \I'e used it for
"whoopieg 'ough with remarkably
"quick and satieftictory results, slid
'ti,e it for any aud every cough the
"family may ilaVe." Only one size,
large bottle. Pries- $1.00. If you
want the best toilet soup get Choke
Flax Soap. Ask it, It, (turner, drug-
gist, for these preparations.
IT is intitnatAal that after his dutit•s
aloe° lllll tistsi.ner at the Berlin con-
ference sliall have been finisited,Wni.
Walter Phelpe will be appointed min-
ister to Germany.
VIOLENT HAIL STORM.
South Wiristlan Again Suffers
it Disastrous Visitation.
HiutcuIreels nr Arm.. or Wheal Coni
pletwly fleet co) e(1--roboveo otitl
(Slier Planta Badly
Damaged,
At 4 o'elook Sunday afterHoon a
violent hail Monti broke over south
Christian doing great damage. It
covered all that section contiguous to
Church Hill, Bennettstown and
Longview, and lasted for upwards of
thirty minutes. The stones varied
front a pea to a goore egg in size, end
ill niany pliteee the ice took on most
beautiful fortes. A gentleman from
that section Informs us that at hie
house the Monti lasted twenty-tnin-
utee and after it was over he pleked
up in the yard a couple of Monett as
large as his fist, anti saw many
pieces of lee six inches In length and
of odd and beautiful Miele,.
At liennettstown Mr. John Gee
had all the glass In lilts windmill
broken and on the sides of the house
Indentatione made by the Minn.
pointed One., of lee which can be
pia' illy Olsen.
Crtipot ottiffered severely. Tobacco
plants were cut down a. well seal'
other vespitahlem. Fruit was dam•
egetl awl trees etripittel of
their leaves. But the heaviest
damage was+ to wheat. Hundreds+ of
acres of it were destroyed. Reports
received to-day front various fanners
are as follows:
Squire Jim Coleman's cross com-
pletely destroyed.
1'. Mason, .50 acres ruined.
Wm. Mason, 100 acres destroyed.
Mr. Dilman's crop badly damaged.
Mr. Jones' crop of 150 wee ruined.
Major's crop of 75 acres ruined.
Adams loses 141 acres.
Ed Jones has 200 acres very badly
damaged.
B. Word !sad 1:.Fi acres cut down.
Tom Word loses 100 acres.
Messrs. Summers and Gut+ Watkins
lose 300 acres.
W. T. Radford's crop was badly
damaged.
Almost every farmer seen had some
similar report to make. What the
loss will reach we can't say, at present,
as some of the wheat may not be as
badly dantaged as expected, l'he loss
will be considerable though. In




A Detailed Report of (tie Shooting Iii
Cold% ell County.
The Cadiz Telephone referring to
visit of white caps to one Mr. Gray,
of Caldwell county, of which mention
was made in yesterday's paper, says
that on last Friday night a mob of
about twenty-five men went to the
residence of Lafayette Gray, in Cald-
well county, for the purpose of giving
Gray a genteel cow-hiding, but were
repulsed. Gray had reoeived infor-
mation that he would be visited, and
had posted :Write of his friends who
armed themselves anti were In hiding
near by. That night two men, John
Ferguson and Robert Wilson, went
to Gray's house and represented to
him that they had a sick horse out on
the road not far from Gray's house,
and asked hint to go with them to the
home, but Gray deelined going.
They left, and shortly afterwards the
mob surrounded Gray's house, when
his friends, who were In ambush,
started to the house and eome upon
Wilson and Ferguson, who were In
hiding between them and Gray's
house, and ordered them to throw up
their hands and surrender, but they
refused, whereupon, they were fired
upon, and were shot down. The mob
that surrounded the house then re-
turned the tire, and tied, and Ciray'a
friends fired a volley and fled. Wil-
lson was earried to M r. John Prewitt's,
where his wounds were dressed by
Dr. Amos. Wilson reeeived forty-
two idiots in the baek, some of which
penetrated his kidneys. Ferguson
was shot in the arm near the shoul-
der, and laid out all night. His
arm will have to be amputated.
There were perhaps others shot. It
is supposed that no tette than a hun-
dred eliont were fired. There is quite
a bad feeling existing in the Hopson
neighborhood between faciione. The
cause of the indiguatIon said to be
existing against Gray, is because he
and his wife are unable to live har-
moniously together, and it was the
intention of the Caps vitro vistaed
Grey,, to give hint a (-ow-hiding for
not living .vith his wife. We learn
that Gray's wife was an Owens', and
that Alex McAlister, his brother-in-
law, is missing, aud vas supposed to
have been one of the Caps.
A Prise .4' SIwoon
is a good thing to get, met the 111311
Who Willa it by ituperior skill, or by
alt unexpeeted turn • of S'ortune's
wheel, is to be eongratulated. But
he who eseapes from the clutches' of
that dread ninnso,r, Consumption,
and Wilts baek health end happiness.,
is far more fortunate. The (thence*
of %% lulling $100,001,1 are snot'', hut
every eonstinipti sp may be absolute-
ly sun. of reeovery, if lie takes Dr.
Nerve's) Golden Medieal Diesevezy
hi time. For all seroffulnus dimeases
(eonstimption Is One Of bein , it is an
unfailing remedy. It is guaranted to
cure in ell eases of (Reviews for wide))
it is teeonimentled, or money re-
funded.
-.ma. • .1111•..-
(HH I nd ii 'at is
Dr. J. I). O'Brien, of Salsibria,
brought into this city Friday MOM.
sibeeilllens of rock blasted out of an
old well on his plaee. The sit ate gc-
SPOKANE WINS.
Proctor Knott Cosner Out Second and
Once Again Third.
To say that the result of the Derby
at Louisville was a surprise but foe
lily expresses it. The general opinion
. was that Proctor Knott would win
the race, though there were other
favorites, Spokane not one of the
number. Where did he come from?
was one of the questions °Hemet
asked, anti who does he belong to°
initnediately followed. It was first
thought that there must have been
motile sharp work, but the time made
put an end to that.
When the saddling bell rang there
were t..4),000 people with eyes eagerly
watching for the start. Facing the
post the starters and riders were:
Sportemau Il5,Isaac lest is; Spokane
Ile, Kiley; Proctor Knott 11-5,
Barnes; Once Again his, Murphy;
Boottnaker Ilk, Warwiek ; Canslus
Taral; Outbound 1104, Honig;
I mime.. rat t 115, A rmetrong.
The race was run out of the chute.
Ferguson had little difficulty in get-
ting them off together, and the start
was very eVeli. I indoocraft was In
front, Itootninker second, Spokane
third. On the way down to the stand
Bartle. gave Proctor Knott his head,
owl the greet gelding houutled for-
ward like a dash, panning the stand
five lenglito In the lead, Ifindoorrafl
*menet anti Spoltene third, Young's
pair being chore behind. All the way
round to the head of the stretch the
positions were little changed, though
the crowd was closing up on Knott,
who Waft evidently waiting for the
finish. As they turned around the
stretch the race commenced, and sel-
dom was such a run witnessed in
America. Knott was let out, but
Spokane eame up with a tremendous
rush. Half way down the stretch
Knott swerved and Spokane forged
to the front by two lengths. Barnes
wheeled the favorite into line just as
they reached the stand, and became
up like a bolt. It was too late how-
ever, and Spokane passed under the
wire winner by a nose, Once Again
third, three lengths. The rest were
strung out.. Time, 2:341s.
The quarters were run as follows:
First quarte,r 24',,; half mile, 48,12;
three-quarters tulle, ; mile,
1 ; mile and a quarter, 2:09.
SHE TREED HIM.
A Habit! Cow Makes a Good Citizen
Shin Up A Tree in Hot Haste.
A farmer named Suter, who lives
near the Henderson county line, in
the neighborhood of Green river, had
a hard time killing a rabid cow a few
days ago,saye the Journal. The cow
had been running on the river, graz-
ing, and was isitten by- a large dog
that had the rabies. The cow at first
did not show any signs of hydropho-
bia, and her owner milked the bovine
as usual. A few days afterwards he
was driving the eow home, when she
was seized with a spell of matinees
anti rushed at her owner, and he had
to take to a tree. The cow then ran
around the tree for a while, and
hooked the tree mid frightened the
poor man so badly that he had the
ague. The cow plunged around and
would gouge her horns into herself.
After a short while a ueieldsor of Mr.
Suter happened to pass along and
seeing the danger of the treed man
came to his assistance. Mr. Suter
told his friend not to advance as the
cow was dangerous but the man still
advanced anti would not listen to the
aisIvice until he had been chased for a
good +listener, lie then returned
with a rifle anti after a number of
shots finally killed the cow. Mr.
Suter then got down from his perch.
SOMEW HT SENSATIONAL.
Warrant" bOilled for Several Men on •
N'ery Serious Charge.
wife of Henry McNichols :eol
has sworn out warrants against the
following well-known gentlemen of
the Pembroke vicinity: Wisu. Gray,
itesiu Gray, B. H. Kennedy, Levi
Simms), Sam Carpenter, Eli Carpen-
ter, W. B. and W. D. Hawkins. The
warrants charge them with unlaw-
fully breaking into her house, tiring
pistols thrtsugh the widows and
committing other depredations at an
early hour Saturday morning. Sat-
urday evening Sheriff West acemuPa-tiled by Sol Fritz and Bud Golay left
for the several houses of the gentle-
men to serve the warrants. They were
all found except the Grays and all
whets arrested very promptly gave
bend in the sum of $100 for their ap-
pearaisee at Pembroke on Monday.
May aide, to answer the charges be-
fore Squire Penick. It is hardly
probable that any proof can be pro-
duced *guilts' the gentlemen. She
says that they were seeking Randle
MeN'ichols, who insulted Mrs. Ken-
nedy at Pentliroke recently and was
released after paying a tine of $20.
TERI:MIN litliNE:D.
The Sufferer Undergoing the Skin-
Gruff ing Treat mem.
The Evatniville Courier says: On
tIontlay last a little girl named Ida
Aligree, living near Washington.
I nil lane, was terribly burned by her
clothing taking tire, causing her body
to become a mass of charred flesh.
Strange as it mny Seelll her recovery
is now eonsidered hopeful. The at-
tending physician has commenced
graft inc the skin so as to prevent the
vontraetion of the musette+ anti save
the child from !wing (Tippled for life.
This is done by taking little pieces 01
the settle front the father or mother,
arid from uninjured parts on the pa-
tient, and planting them in the spots
made hare hy the aecident. These
particles+ moon adhere and spread
out in till dirteleets until the growth
rovers :110 entire barren spot and theologiet ham invoked on them and says , 1 i..444 0 covered. The operation is athat it is
0' Brien save there is a e.pritei ozt his very exteueively iu the larger cities
°!pe troleum rock. i,',r very  tintiasual test', but is practiced
lot which is covered, W1111 OA, 1411.1
that it eoyer* s, ;spud into which t it
runs. 'Ners eero other italic:shone
*usenet the phew of oil, !lc breught
a ealittielst Willie ut (hit' ‘A ut,-r di 1,1,,..1
front ills upright, upon W Well Was It
thick eovering of petroleum.
..
TIII. Ite..t Market.
The Bailey v. art-hotter sold on the
board yesterday for W. It. Brown .1/4
Son, a hogshead of tobacco for $13 75,
the highest price paid here this sica-
son.-Clarksvil le Progress.
And Itagralitle, Cooper & Co., of
this city, mild a short tittle sine+. a
hotrehead for $15 (Ni, and again this
week another for 15 25. This is the
highest prire paid for biliateco tot any
market in the West, LutlisVilie Ind
I-x.414(A.
•
'Ma rriaire Lit Tillie.
W Hat:.
N. J. Penney to Sallie Ilamitestisis.
P. W. !Smelter to Sue Harry.
eounteis.
Levy Garnett to Lillie Bradshaw.
\Vitt. Dabney to Ella Parish.
Eugene Allen to Maria Sugg,
Isaac Nance to Anna Campbell.
w here there has of late yeant beeu
such rapid strides made its the sei-
',nee of medieine and surgery.
- -
Important to Teachers.
There will lse Itfl eXallli nation of
applicante for teacher's errtifi-
este.e iu the Ilopkinsville Pub-
lie atelees1 Isuilding on Friday anti
Saturday, June 7th and sth, IsS9, be-
t:0111111e at is o'clock a. In. each clay.
All st ho desire an examination for a
cert itivate should be there promistly.
•
hilled 14) a
Saturday afteruoutt, while Jewel+
Lair Was, 41iS Mg home from Cynthi-
ente stilts two friends He a buggy, the
horse 1 eeltine uuntaaageable, just on
the edge of the city-, aud kicked Lair
itt the abdomen. Ile was taken
I lllll its a tfistanee of tour miles, and
died thia morning from his injuries.
- -
Hod Over.
sad., arrested for ob-
taining] llllll ey under false pretenses
from J no. J. Shaw, was held over on
his own recognizanee to await the
tetion of the grand jury eltivit meets
text Septembee.
ACROSTIC.
T-bere la need for this journal to Enter your
door,
M-siv tug exempt tong for afl, both the rich and 'Its,' poor-
E-ach esenIng appearing near about four,
x-lud reader extesul us yoar :Patronagenow
JE,-iscoorage4 them, we'll do the best we knowbow,
N-ews, fresh and delightful, well gather for
T-hat supply us the means for our after-noon call,
tl-uless dlosppolated. we hope to suc-ceed,
C-ollating such thlnas as our readers maylAtsed.
K•indly feelings for you would we cultivate
•y-,A we'd Ike notalne nuea to be eountedas cies er.
effort wesi spare for the city's ad-
Z-ats entel prise, honest, we'll try to en.hen..,-,-
W-ith • foeman, thought worthy, w'ellshiver • lane*.
E-ver faithful and true to our comity andtown,
Wight shall guide In the future-upon wrongwe will frown,
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holiday.
The Universalist& of this city have
arranged to hold • merles of meetingsaa follows: Nest Sunday morningand night the iservices will be con-
ducted by Rev. S. F. Gibbs the pas-
tor. On Monday night a free lecture
will be delivered by a prominent citi-
zen of Hopkinsville. On Tuesday
night Rev. Sophie Gibb, of Decatur,Ill., will preach, as well as on each
succeeding night during the week.
Mrs. Gibb has for several years held
the pastorate of one of the prominent
churches in Illinois and it is not too
much to say that she is reseognized as
one of the best sermonizers, in not on-
ly her own state but in- the north-
west. She is also one of those true
women who in their public‘ministra-
tions do not try to be a man-plain,
simple, earnest, winning and con-
vincing in her speech.
On Sunday the :Mit the new church
edifice will be formilly dedicated to
the worship of God and the service of
man.
The church extends a cordial invi-
tation to all to attend any and all
these services. These people are cer-
tainly engaged ia a good work and
meeting with success and are worthy
of a universal encouragement and
recognition.
Kelly Note*,
V. G. Field, of Man itou, is visiting
his father near Kelly this week.
Miss Mary Barnett, of Earlington,
is visiting her sister, Mrs. Mettle
Meacham, this week.
The Grady sisters will give an en-
tertainment at the church Thursday
night.
Mrs. F. W. Owen, Jr., went to Hop-
kinsville Thursday.
Miss Ellett Brasher rethrhed from
a visit to your city Saturday.
Mr. F. W. Owen, Jr., has gone to
your city to take a position in the
telegeraph office. His store will be
run by W. D. Walker,
Mr. H. B. Crunk will keep the tele-
graph office at this place. Rsx.
The house committee on elections
in the 51st congress will have its
hands full. Already papers in le
contested cases have been flied, while
it is known that there will be three
or four others by the time congress
meets. Virginia and Mississippi
furnish three cases each; Alabama
two; South Carolina, Tennessee,
Arkansas, Florida, Indiana, Con-
necticut, Maryland and A'est Vir-
ginia, one each. Other cases are ex-
pected from Arkansas and West Vir-
ginia. The Republicans are deter-
mined to make their majority in the
house big enough for all their pur-
poses.
The complicated diseases brought
on by intense study, thought, care,
anxiety, etc., are often of the most
serious nature. Heed such symp-
toms as 1088 of memory, universal
lassitude, heart disease, kidney com-
plaints, liver troubles and a general
breaking down of health and strength.
When thus afflicted, when the least
exertion causes great fatigue, when
life seems a burden, use the reliable
strengthening tonic, Brown's Iron
Bitters. It will afford you sure re-
lief.
struck by Lightning.
During the storm Sunday afternoon
the twelve-year-old son of Mr. W. L.
Biven, living near Bardstown, was
etruek by lightning and instantly
killed. Two other boys in the wagon
with him were badly ehoesked, one of
whom, Dan Conley, will die. The
other boy is not dangerously injured.
Real Estate Transfer.
Alex ( :oodal I, of l'osey county,
Ind., purchased of Buckner& Hays,
real estate agents, forty-nix acres of
land lying near the city, and will re-
move his family here in the fall.
The prietepaid Was $1.400.
--see
Removed to Nashville.
.1. Clay Johnson, the forger who
victimized the bank at Cadiz, and also
out-at Huntingdon, Tenn., has been
removed to Nashville for safe keep-
ing, the jail at Huntingdon being
deemed insecure.
Heckles's /irides Salve.
The best salve In the world for Cate
Bruisea, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum
Fever Sores. Triter,Chapped Hands
Chilli/aim, Corns awl all Skin Erup-
tions, and positively cures Piles,or no
silty required. It is guarranteed to
give perfect satisfaction, or money
refunded. Price S cents per ixtx.
For sale by Harry B. Garner.
News +eeriest from Crittenden coun-
ty' of the villainous attempt on the
part of J511. Matthews, a very old
man, to seduce a little seven-year-old
daughter of a Mr. Tabor. The old
luau was caught in the act, but tin ac-
count of his age, no violence Was re-
mined to. The father made him
promise to leave the state. The little
girl has been for years a cripple from
an attack of white swelling.
At Liteltfield, Jack Meredith, the
town tot and killed in
a lo • d ro woman. He
was tr up hag to raise a
timtut eesg:
row.
FRIDAY Was the warmest 10th of
May experienced in New York City
In eighteen years, though on that dee
two holiest of snow fell near Denver,
Colo.
•
K EV trete $12,,:340 as her share
of the money appropriated by the
last congress for the maintenance ot
a national gwirst.
Wm. Powell, a farmer living m ar-
Henderson, has disappeared. When
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A arillitTITUTM IVOR WHEAT.
The steady decline of prices of
wheat year aft% year has caused eon-
elderable uneasiness among the farm-
ers of this country. When wheat
was worth $1 to $1.50 per bushel the
raising of it was profitable, but since
It now seldom sells for more than
silty or seventy cents there is little
to be made at the business. The
causes at work to bring about this de-
ejine are not likely to be swept away;
on the contrary, others will most
probably be added to them, and the
price of wheat driver lower, until
these wUl be absolutely no profit in
it. This state affairs may not come
for some years, but sooner or later it
will be acknowledged. It behooves
us then to look about for *substitute.
Flax growing and linen manufac-
turing are but little followed in this
Country, there being but two estab-
lishments weaving—one at Webster,
*ass., and the other at Appleton,
WI.. Neither of these factories
weave anyth!ng finer than crash, and
She latter but little of that. There is
isothing in the climate or soil con-
'Meting with the assertion that Just
* good flax and linen may be pro-
*teed in every state in the American
Vnion as in any country, says a
writer who has been familiar with
this industry for the past half cen-
tury, and a little study and investi-
gation proves the truth of his as-
sertion.
• Oensany now spins and weaves
Usie finest linen, and she has no es-
sentially differing climate from
America. Many things become sue-
easeful in America from the facility
with which the people take up and
adopt any improved processes and
appliances, and this may be the sal-
vation of the linen industry, of the
importance. of which there is no
question.
There is every reason why the
American farmers should produce
1,000,000 acres of flex for both seed
and fiber, over and above what is
now produced, which would give
12,000,000 to 15,000,000 bushels of seed,
worth as many million of dollars,
and 2..500,000 tons of flax straw, worth
$30,000,0001, sad from which 500,000
tons of fiss fiber would be obtained,
worth $100,11110,000. Once established
American invention would, as in all
other industries, soon work up an in-
dustry to consume this material.
The fiat should be sown on any
good mellow moll which has been
manured the past year, or setive
chemical fertilizers may be employed
t• a reasonable extent. The seed
should be sown at the rate of two and
a half bushels on an acre of land,
brushed in, and no further attention
is needed,' excepting that any large
weed* may be removed until the flax
has "turned"for half its length, when
Ii should be pulled, cured and cared
for to keep it bright, in the same
manner as is done with hay.
The seed may be taken off by rip-
pling or by roller threshing, and will
be a market for all flax straw thus
grown tat $20 per ton. The crop
should give two and a half tons of
straw to an acre, and twelve to fif-
teen bushels of seed. The cost of
pulling is in Canada $5 per acre.
If Christian county farmers find
their business unprofitable and wish
- to experiment a little with other
things, let them try a few acres in
'flax. If successful in raising it a
ornarket can be found at either of the
lsibove named factories, until one is
"ilocated near, which will be but a
Zishort time if the material is here to
•nee.
A
THE Globe-Democrat to carry a
•point never hesitates to make an as-
minion whether there is any truth
In it or not. Referring to C'ol. A. S.
Colyar's expected desertion to the
Republican party, it says that it
would insure Tennessee to the Re-
publicans as he is one of the most
progressive and popular men in Ten-
nessee as well as in the whole south.
The truth is Col. Colyar couldn't be
elected constable in a single district
In the state. He is personally proba-
bly the most unpopular man in Ten-
neseee and more does not ponies.
the confidence of the people. He has
siways been been allied to corpora-
tions and his record is black with
trickery and corruption. His ability
no one questions, but he has Always
used it to further his own private
zipds. His following in °me he de-
and we most sincerely hope he
Till, would amount to nothing so far
iv imperilling the fortunes of Democ-
racy.
Tomas was only one wrangle of
twortance in the convention at
4oulsville, and it oaeurred in the
opmnaittee on resolutions over the
tellowing,offered by J. Allen Murrey,
of ('loverport.
The Democratic party of Kentuckyis now as it has always been in favorqf tensest and faithful administrationof government, and will not tolerate
breaches of faith on the part of pub-
lie allele's. la the only instance ofdWaotiesty in the history of her long.1Ine et state oMcials, a Democraticovereor and a Dessoeratic legisla-ture proved themselves ready uponthe earliest suspicion of dishonesty
uncover the fraud, and toke all*pis possible to bring the offender tojeistice.
• Its adoption was ably cluunpioned
McKenzie and others, but was de-
feated by Hon. Jno. D. Harris and
his friends by a vote of 6 to 5.
"Exurrieu political complications"
4is knoeked out Squire Tinsley, as
will be Neon from a card published
'nowhere. It is intimated that
1.1 quire Joe Clark will be the Repub-
Bean Dominos tor the legislature, but
this will not be settled until after the
eoevention which la to be held July
lat.
psi' not Democrata be lulled into
iseinirity by the preponderance of
LOW majority in the state and fail intoreir daty in the coming canvase and
election. We are to elect a treasurer
wit August. The nominee is a man
against whom nothing has or can be
sgid. He has conducted the affairs of
his office well, and deserves a major-
ity of 40,000. Let us all tern out and
give it to him.
Fit it Nxw ERA warned the people
that if they voted for Harrison they
might expect all manner of bad
things to happen. Now, look at this
drouth!
'OR t; NI FED aiTATES MEN A'l t)lt.
SHWA the retirement of the Hon.
T. C. McCreery, Western Kentucky
has had no representative in the up-
per house of the national congress.
Before that time she was able to gain
a representative only when some man
was presented whose abilities were so
great as to carry him through by
sheer force of political gravity. This
is because there has never existed in
Western Kentucky that well-disci-
plined political organization which
has so often been able to place medi-
ocre well from Central Kentucky in
high position and which has been
able for the past twelve yeas,* to mo-
nopolize for that section of our state
senatorial honors.
There has been no lack of suitable
material in Western Kentucky, but
there hesexisted that jealousy among
her politicians which has left her
prominent sons without honor in
their own country when the time for
a trial of strength came.
This state of affairs should no long-
er be allowed to exist and Western
Kentucky politicians should learn
that their hope of success in the future
depends upon that degree of self-de-
nial which makes it possible to unite
upon the one of their number whose
ability and prominence entitle him,
for the time being, to the laurels of
leadership and whose services merit
the loyal support of his party.
Western Kentucky now poseetses
that man to an eminent degree in the
person of James A. McKenzie, and
the logic of the situation demands hie
selection as her candidate in the ap-
proaching contest for United States
senator. Pe lathe choice of the peo-
ple, and the politicians should not be
slow in recognizing their opportunity
to win for their section moo honorable
a prize. (lifted by nature as an ora-
tor, and fitted by education and ex-
perience for leadership, no man in
Kentucky enjoys a more enviable
reputation at home and abroad than
McKenzie, and his *election would
at once receive that general approba-
tion in Kentucky, and in the nation,
which goes fair to insure success in
advance.
With pride in his honorable eereer,
and with confidence in his ability to
win, we recommend Jas. A. McKen-
zie, of Christian county, to the favor-
able consideration of the press and
the people as Western Kentucky's
choice for the next senator, and as a
matter of fairness and justice we risk
his election at the hands of tlw 'text
legislature.
A V ERV able decision has just been
rendered by Assistant Secretary Hus-
sy, of the pension office, who decides
that Geo. W. Allen, who strained his
arm while playing ball in ll for ex-
ereise, is entitled to a pension. Dup-
rey holds that the man was "in the
line of duty," ea the company was
ordered to take enemies, What a
great and glorious adiitittistratinit
this is!
So fierce is the war in Virginia be-
tween the Mahone and Riddleberger
factions that but very few appoint-
ments have been made in that state
by the president. The fight extends
even to the fourth-class poetoffices,
and an appointment from either side
is followed by bitter quarrels. The in,
dications are that the Democrats will
be allowed to remain in office till the
expiration ef their terms.
TIIE Republicans are *louring the
state for a man to set as mop for
Treasurer Sharp in his race. Col.
Swope would make a good swiper and
could have tile place if he wanted it
but J. H. Stuart, of Elizabethtown,
looks more like the man.
A CALI. is made in this issue for
Frank M. Pierce, Esq., to make the
race for representative. Mr. Pierce
is a good and capable luau, quite
popular, and would make the eouuty
a good representative. He, further.
more, is progressive.
IT begins to look like Blackburii,
McCreary and McKenzie will Sieve
the field to themselves in the rensto-
rial contest. The Covington Com-
monwealth says John 1). Harris will
not enter the oonteet, and Carlisle is
not to be considered.
"Picsoon" contributes a very in-
teresting letter this week. He writes
upon subjects upon which we all feel
interested, and of course does it
te rtain in gi y
en-
Toe White Cape are beeonalug
quite numerous in our neighboring
counties. A good live grand jury
seems to be badly needed in those
sections.
REV. SAY SMALL is at We home in
Atlanta, Ga., dangerously ill. He
was stricken while on a tour through
the swampy regions of Alabama.
Deafness Can't be Cared.
by local application, as they can not
reach the diseased portion of the oar.
There is only one way to cure Deaf-
ness, and that is by constitutional
remedies. Deafness is caused by an
inflamed condition of the mucus lin-
ing of the Eustachian Tube. When
this tube gets inflamed you have a
rumbling sound or imperfect hearing,
and when it is entirely closed Deaf-
ness is the result, and unless the in-
demotion ean be taken out and this
tube motored to its normal condition,
hearing will be destroyed forever;
nine cases out of taijlife caused by
catarrh, which is nothing bet eit in-
flamed condition of the mucus cur:
faces.
We will give One Hundred Dollars
for any ease of Deafness caused by
Catarrh) that we ea not cure by tak-
ing Hall's Catarrh Cerro. ;ieuil for
eireulare, free.
F. J. CHENEY k Co., Toleno, 0.gar- gold beraVeuggista, The.
or 
Maundoein Items.
The continued drou th throughout
this section seem" to discourage
farmers very much as some have
given up work until it rains. Crop.
are doing very poorly and unless rain
comes soon oats will be an entire fail-
ure. Tobacco plants are scarce.
There will not be more than half a
crop raised throughout this section
of country.
Dr. D. M. White, of this place, has
moved his drug store to the Chaly-
beate Spring, about half a mile north-
west of here.
Mr. Seaman, of Dawsonaiss moved
part of his machinery near here and
will be cutting staves in a few dept.
Dr. W. P. Lindsey rectrived an ugly
wound from a pistol which was ac-
cidentially discharged, the bail tak-
ing effect in his right thigh, ranging
down below his knee. When last
hatted froUr he was getting along very
well. WIt.i.ia.
Died of 011al Asp.
Morgan Irving, a colored mete fail
years of age, died this morning.
HICKS IN CANADA.
A Letter Giving a Statement of the
Circumstances Leading to Hie
Dowufall.
IleUcuid Not AM El WNW— % Mur-
al Which young Men Would
do well to Heed.
MoNTREAL, CANADA, May 11, 'ttit.
Editor New Ewe: I have re-
ceived a clipping from your columns
of a very complimentary nature to
we, and for which I am very thank-
ful. I have no doubt you believe all
you stated, and thought you were ed-
ifying the public to a great, extent.
Now will you permit me to make a
short statement in your columns
which will doubtless be read with
sonic curiosity. To some extent the
facts stated above referred to, were
true but in others they were entirely
incorrect. I suppose that your repor-
ter got up what he conceived to be a
full report, and accurate one of my
late mishap, but he missed it a re-
markably long distance in !Mlle de-
tails.
Now if you care to publish the
following statements, I assert as
there is a God in heaven that they
are true. In the first place I did not
victimize any lady. I owe no lady a
cent and have had no dealings with a
lady of a business nature. It is a lie,
and whoever made the statement
only sought to add to my degretia-
tiou. In the second place I did not
pay any debts with worthless cheeks.
I did give some cheeks for gambling
debts, one of which remains unpaid,
or perhaps two, one for $9:00 and the
other for about $5.00. Other gamb-
ling debts I paid, having taken up
the cheeks myself. There are not
now checks outstanding against me
for $150 nor for even $75. I did not
leave Hopkinmtville Saturday night,
but Friday night. I did not try to
victimize parties by having cheeks
cashed. True, on Friday night I pre-
sented checks to the amount of $38,
to various parties who promptly
cashed them. On the Sunday night
following, at Detroit, I sent orders
back to parties ovine; me inony to
repay those parties having gashed
elmeekii for me; whether thie was dime
or not I cannot say, not having heard
from any of tile parties. I also rout
orders on persons owing Me money
to pay Mr. Cooper in full for April's
board. Mr. Cooper will show you
the orders. You stated my assets
were nothing. This is untrue. The
eallowing parties owed me when I
lati M. Hanna $31.00; Mrs. Grime
sem eae).01); Williamson, Pool dt
Goley $12.00; Henry Aioleit $10.00;
W. A. Lowry $10.30; J. S. Beeledale
0.40, and other parties from $1 up to
$.5.. Now it was to these parties or
some of them, that I sent orders to
repay the parties °etching wy ehecks.
oould have easily had *Mu worth
of cheeks usalual had I desired, and
eleo have collected A Brost part of the
money owing me. In taut the day I
left I did collect 010.00 and turned
dame over to P. S. Campbell, special
agent of one of my companies, when
I could as well have brought It with
I do not make these statements as
a plea for public sympathy and con-
sideration, but merely as facts, and
not to vindicate nutmeg et all. From
curly infancy I have been a fr4ild of
militortuue, Born in poveety and
reared in aftlititlella; truly my lot has
been a hard one. But this is net the
eau...Jut uiy present tuisfortuue It
was not knowing the value of money,
nor bow to take ears of it, met hay.
ing learned the true bueiuers princi-
ples of management and practiced
economy. The beginning of the mis-
fortune was bad collections. Last
jell I found it most difficult to col-
leet momiey, and fell behind with
some tnu 
e to hues 
of Pgi thatpeie 1 w4iti be. Th nking
from 
able to collect and eettle tip in full.
I did not keep an accurate account of
my affairs, and finally found I was
short of funds to meet the indebted-
ness. Just bow this ever came about
I am unable to tell; ea/1.4041Y dig
not lose it at play, for I never bet a
cent at cards until about let. of Feb-
ruary, lvou. At first I did not play
with a gambling spirit, but merely
for past-tiine, but finally the n*bit
grew on me so strong that it unfitted
me for business. This lead to the
dissolution of the late firm of H. di M.,4te hire.n ye ituwtl lw ietls asuccess, dur-
ingef its existence,
we failed to do as mush hueitlees
I did the mune time lu Nees. This
also cut down my profits to such an
;tent that instead of being able to
rigjtvo my indebtedness to compa-
nies on hoot /tete), laesipese, it in-
volved the new firm cisepei Ui deht•
When Mercer and I dissolved, the
firm turned over to me $120, amid
wowed all indebtedness and se-
cured 14 his part of the
profits.
Now if I had desired, I could have
skipped, as you call it, on the 10th or
11th of April with at least $150 in
cash, suit at OW time could have
unshed elieelte foe at lewd $1100 more,
but I had no idea of leavitig, fully 'ns
tending to work out, and so used
every cent of the money in settling
various debts, some of the firm and
route individual. Soon after the dis-
solution of our Arm my companies
became urgent for tuouey, end the
Springfield took up its agency, but
consented to keep quiet and give me
chance to pull out. Not so, how-
ever, with the Oakland Home, for
on the Llith o f April It sent a man
who not only took up the agency, but
who insisted most urgently on im-
mediate settlement and signified his
intention of remaining at Hopkins-
ville until I settled up, and also made
sundry threats and insinuations of
criuilual prosecution, Ice. I pleaded
with him to give me a chance, prom-
ised to work faithfully and pay Just
as fast as possible, but he seemed in-
eline41 to show no mercy, and sug-
gested hit intention of staying at
Hopkinsville. Now, having lost two
of my companies, and being exposed
with criminal prosecution, what
could I have accomplished at Hop-
kinsville? It is a natural instinct
Implanted in man's nature to avoid
the aCellk of his shame and misfor-
tune, and knowing it could not be
put off any longer, my companies
being loot, and chance for business
blasted. What could I have done
but leavey Now this is a true and
full history of toy misfortene, and
not my plea for merey. It teas all
caused, of course, by my wild folly
and rashness, stud I do not try to
offer any excuse.
Please publiell this letter, arid at
least place the facts before the good,
kind people who did mem much for me,
and to whom my gratitude goes out
to an unlimited extent. I have a
father and brothers, and many
former dear friends; for their sake
place these facts before the people.
Do not publish stories that I victim-
ized ladles and dealt treacherously
with friends, but let this letter stand
as a true statements of facts.
Concerning my playing cards, I
plead guilty. I lost altogether about
$60, but I refuse to give away those
with whom I played, as it was not
their fault, but my folly and weak-
ness. And as I may never see dear
old Hopkinsville again, I wish to
publicly thank the following gentle-
men for their kindness and asmis-
144ce to nie in times past: C. M.
Lethain, Wp. Winfree, C. M.
Brown, 1.friat Prelehar, F. P.




; itt is but fair to the parties men-
Mile.' to say that the money Mr.
Hick* claimed as clue him, was due
the insurance companies, and that
the claims have all been settled. The
letter is published simply to give the
gentlemen an opportunity to state
his side of the case, and for the good
immoral it contains.—Eerree.
K. OF P. CELF:Bit.tTioNi.
A I'ItOel'Eitiers IN.s11i1 nom De. Newham! Dead.
II was with a shock of surprise thatItateme of lite eurront bess.ion ormolu!'
everyone heard 1110twat uck) Coll 'MI'
about 11 Ve oielOck Friday after-




Lodge K. of P. went to
Clarksvillerfuee day
on the . invitation of
('unberlaud Lodge of
that place to participate in the fif-
teenth anniversary celebration: I).
I. Johnson, J. P. Campbell, Gid
Gooch, Bailey Waller, Dr. J. B. Jack-
son, W. C. Wright, J. A. Boyd, (Ws
Breathitt, R. J. Johnson, Moses Elb,
John Moayon, 0. S. Stevens, I). M.
('ammeter, It. F. West, O. A. Wynne,
J. H. Myers, C. E. Kennedy. Geo. M.
Steele. 0. 0. Lauder, N. S. Itaruett.
Mr. Moses Elb was accompanied by
his wife. Misses Lena tirissain and
Callie tiolladay were also of the par-
ty. lu the eveuing Col. A. H. Clark,
Jas. Breathitt, Sheriff N. W. West
arid Jack Hanbery canto over by pri-
vate couveyance.
,Arrangements had been made by
Clarksville knights to meet the Hop-
kinsville delegation with the guards,
drum corps, brass band and with the
uniformed rank, but through a nile-
apprehension as to the time they
would arrive this part of the program
eould uot be carried out. Time Hop
kineville delegation was quartered et
the Arlington and after registering
proceeded to take in the sights.
• After dinner carriages were brought
around and under time escort of J. U.
Joseph, Win. Kleeman and others,
the whole delegation were taken ont
to Dunbar'', cave, which was partial-
explored, the imarty returnilig at 5
o'clock.
The regular meeting took place ut
o'clock, when the Amplified
lied Third degree was conferred on
two applicants ins manner that won
(he highest froui the
visiting knights.
At the adjournment of the lodge
the visitors were carried to time ban-
quet room where a eplendid repast
was served. Too much cannot be
said of the supper; substantialties
and delieseice abounded and the
guests were waited upon by a bevy
.of the fairest ladies that ever donned
4,/hite aprqus in the ceuse of hospital-
ity-. Mter ['upper Hr. ft M. Bell,
in behalf cif the visiting aqighte, re-
turned theuks for the elegant Feeep-
tion an4 splendid hospitality shown.
This was responded to by /eon. John
U. Feet, of Robertson, in his nos-
gaily happy style,
The ball after the supper was an
elegant affair and wound up the res.
tiVitles in a very huppy manner. Al-
together Clarksville did herself proud
and our boys will not soon forget the
pleasure derived from the trip.
WIIIEET. Ntreeet.
The session of this school, which Is
now drawing to it close, has been
very prosperous. Tim' patrouage has
been liberal and the !Attendance ex-
eel leu t.
‘Viiile the faculty has been faith-
ful anti energetic In their ‘vork, the
students have responded with a will
to the demands made upon their time
and energies. Therefore, time results
are both ',treeing and satisfactory to
all coueerned.
The examinations will begin Tues-
day, May 21011, and will close Sat ur.
day,June let., prim x. The commt•nce-
relent sermon will be preached Sun-
day evening June 2nd, by Kid. N. C.
Keerfees, of Louisville, Ky.
Tuesday, June 4th, there will be a
final assembly of the faculty and
etudente in the college chapel, when
the standing of the pupils will be an-
uouneed, and the formal chew of the
session will take place.
Wetinetelay, June 5th, the "Joint
annual exhibition" of the two lite-
rary societies will take imbuc at tee
opera house, beginning at ts p.
Thursday, JUne tail, tile regular
eommencentent exerehtes, consisting
of the reading of essays anti tile de-
livery of orations by the gratitniting
class, conferring degrees, and pre-
senting diplomas will take plater at
the opera house, beginning at a p. in.
"l'imou tide occasion, Kid. It. J. Rad-
ford, of Eureka, Ills., will deliver the
Baccalaureate address.
A cordial invitation is extended to
the public generally, and to the
friends of the inetitution especially,
to attend all Italie exervises. It
would be pleaeing indeed to both
faculty and students to tier present




Three days la a very short time In
which to cure a bati case of rheum-
atism; but it ean be done, if Vie prop-
er treatment is aclolittiti, IM will i.e
seen by the following front James
Lambert, of New Brunswick, Ills.
"1 Was badly afflicted with rheum-
atism in the hips and legs, .then 1
bought a bottle of I asuniberiain'e Pain
Hahn. It cured me in three days. I
tem all right to-day ; amid would in.
else an every one who is esclIttme,inwheitri:
itahiant.dteritailiiilletilileutitasme,atitildli got 'welt at
once." Fur salt. by H. It. Garner.
-•
Wheel NIL 270.
I-1ERN Ky., May 14.—This
Wheel was organized in February
with nine charter members. We
have seventy on our list now amid
eighteen petitions.
As near as I can ascertain theee are
21 Wheels with a membership of
1,45e in this cotmty at pr-ctient.
Wt'#re licultnisinif a eceoptaative
store for the purpose of supplying
Our Members with goods. We buy
fur eiteli and pay the saute,
Three Wheels will be orgauleed
near hole neat week,
Thu county Wheel meets at John-
son's school house, twelve inliee west
of your city, Friday and Saturday.
Seven new members joined at our
last meeting. Wif ect.eit.
The rush of matter necessarily
forces the condensation of all coin-
inuttipetioes this week. W'e trust
our corresuoudwptywill er,Peeclate
this feet, When they not nos own
letters.—Epeeo H.
1-111-1. liv•, May 13.—The
Wheel orgatilitation is growing rapid,
ly. The Church Hill and Pee Dee
farmers ()minket' recently with sev.
enty member' among the best far:n-
en in the county, with 1). le. Melton,
president ; E. A. Roper, first vice-
president; W. D. Carter, second vice-
President; R. E. Faulkner, secretary.
Never before in the history of Ken-
tecky Wheeler+ have the proepecti of
tire 'prtier peep better. 4 spirit of
enthusiasm volatile ell eione the
line; every Wheel is up and doing
well ;Wheels which for a time seemed
dormant are vieing with each other
as to which will be first in the good
wait *re klgrWittir t0 the
front; soon the entire otitis will ato-
knowledge the corporative force. -
I am proud to say that the laboringi
pleas ere wekieg tip at lest to claim
their rights, while peril' ether elan;
of people are organized' why cannot
the laboring class organize?
I had the pleasure of attending the
Trigg county Wheel last week. All
be subordinate Wheels were well
repretteeteti. TheFf:Were lwine Tien"did speeches delivert-ti and j learned
sbniethIng about organization. .
•
Two great enemies—Hood's Sarsa-
parilla and impure blood. The latter
is utterly 40/04eld by the peculiar
medicine.
How to Pr. ttttt }intik leirvillt• Maois-
t-act ores.
This will le, the subject of discus-
adieu itefere the next meeting of the
Commercial club ou the Via lust.
Manufactories and the skilled work-
linen to whom they furnish empley-
went are the muscatel and itinewit of
the prosperous modern town. ‘Vitit-
out skilled lied iptelligent industry
towns become were Viliajfea of Sleepy
Hollow where geese pluck grass along
the sidewalk, and pigs and cows graze
in the deserted street. Several active
manufacturers, not menthe!** of the
club, have been invited to lead in the
eonferenue, Of course this great top-
leis closely connected with the other
great railroad topic. They hang to-
gether. They are inseperable. If
our pending fight rhould fail time
Commercial club will buckle on its
armor for another fray with time
broad banner of the people dying at
its point. Every member is urged to
attend and bring with hint at new
member.
The .History of the Pato Teaches, the
Future.
Here are the returns of the 27th
Grand Monthly Drawing of The
Louisiana State Lottery which occur-
red at New Orleans La„ on April 16,
DA& Ticket No. 32,074 drew the
First Capital Prize of $300,000. It
was gold iu tweutietimmt at $1,00 sent to
NI, A. Dauphin, New Orleans, La.:
one to W. J. Bracket, Calhoota, Ky.:
one to Manufacturers' Nat. Bank of
Brooklyn City. N.Y.; one to Frank
Kneeland, Boston. Mites.; one to J. D.
Riser, con. Main and Olive Ste., Mans-
field, Ohio; one to Win. Itawlitimena,
Lexington, S. C.; one re. I". N. 11y:ta-
nnin, Gen. Pass. Office, C. B. tt Q. R.
R. .Chicago, Ills.; one to Patrick
McCann, 1154 Elk St., Buffalo, N. Y.;




e taildt, ;teethed? J11.; one
, MinneTrofis, Minn.; one to
Chfi
to Bank of ..onigiere, t3an !peg°,
tal. • one to Osnign 01p-other, 6th
and i:niou Os.; Allen `of ":1)19.i an''to Ralph E. eitaples, Etoutli betel,I ; one to Merchants Nat. flank of
Waterville, Me.; one to Otto Von
Rosenberg, Hallettsville, Tex.; one
to Win. Africa, Altoona, Pa.; etc.,
etc. Ticket No. 93,O91) drew the Sec-
ond Capital Prize of $100,000, also sold
in twentlethe at WOO each; one paid
to Anglo-Californian Bank, San
Francisco, Cal.; One to Jon ROMS *lei
Cambria St., Phila., Pa.; one to 
ose,
Bank of Memphis, Tenn.; one
to Jas. Leary, New York city; one to
Harry Lee, Washington, D. C.; one
to M. L. Fay, Worcester, Mass.; one
to I.:, E. J. Roos, Jackson, Miss.; ono
to D. D. Wilkens, Duck Hill, Miss.;
one to N. A. Sager, Columbus Ohio;
one to Martmos Lopezz St. Bernard
Parish, La.; one to E. A. Itippey,
El Paso, Tex.; one to S. P. Harris,
Mariana, Ark., etc., etc. Ticket No.
9,16.5 drew the Third Capital Prize of
$50,00, also sold in twentieths at OM
each. The next Grand Extraordinary
Drawing takes place Tuesday, June
114th, 18719. All information can ha
had on an syplieation made to H. A,
Dauphin, New Orleans, La.
THE Henderson Journal somehow
and someway has gotten the idea into
Its head that if McKenzie had cute-red
the race for senator earlier there
would have been some chance for his
eleetion. Ai; Itlackburiee term of
Mflicetioenlit eepire nht11 'hi, and its
the legielatilie Which eleete the iteu-
titer won't he elected uutil twilit Au-
gust, it seems to us that the Journal
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Dr. T. W. FORSHEE,
--mEN hat PHYSICIAN OF THE—
Coffea Medical Institute
Wu Fifth Avenue, Louisville, Ky.. will halIlopklits‘ illy el the Plertsix Hotel.
ilesday, Julie 11111,
ONE DAY ONLY.
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., two days only, and re-turn every four weeks.
The Coffee Medical Institute was I ,rjr1S1/ 'ZedMandl lust, Diet, accosting to the itiwa of Ken-tucky, with espitel, anti slim, a full4 ',wpm( sperialists.representing ..% ery brillieliof Medietal Surgery. They have KIllee DistMel bale patients apply ma for I reatinent.tf that number Pin were turned away as in-eurable. Of the number lett there have been
diarliargist as cured, lea% ing 5141)under their treatment
Dr. T. Fondles represents the l'epart-',lent Of Incenses of Women and 1 oh...axes ofthe neetinfi and-Ploweis. Having many pa-tient. In Din. seet1no tinder tr.-ailment, he ha,.
Km thelp deelded to make these
Divots DI...totist r women, rutrofthe womb, perform. 1411-glettl Venn Iona per-taining to the Wolin) arta Overly*, ofthe Rectum. Viler, I. ls1UI, ryOla.p.imi or mit-Itc&-tu,t and Tumors of the lk•etanu •
JIKR/tif A OR 111114TURE
o'ored ta a New and Painless Meth..1 In tendgya, *Mir the weep, twos or knife—guar-
antics r ert Vitae-Deform' co, (lob Fret. 1,r% attire of theSpine, Paralysis, and all Bruin and NeneTom tiler Cured. Removes St ttttt • from theBladder, •nd 4 urea all K Ii ii,-  and Moulder
Troublar.
CATARRH!
Illtwaseit mitt Eye, Ear, Ntwe, Throat andLungs. I lympepsio, Epileill•Y Or Fits
Young ;nen - and itilddle-apred linensuffering from Sta•rtnattirrlitea and Impo-tency, ash. result of self-al)tote In youth,
e seem in matured years. mitt ()tiler etiuses,
pssItieltie wimp ' tlie follt)wing effects. it.el11141441,1tilt, blotches, debility, iiervo•itmness,allizineow, confusion of 1414./11,. VC1'"I'M ""-Net y, 111-tVetiVe tnit•tilory and retinal l'K haunt -
whivti unfit the victim for liusllit•sa orIlleirTIMIKV, are permit nent I y cured by remediesmat ligurtotoo.
P.orsliet• will sil y to the physicians offlopk I novil he that atir came Itiipt ti re or PisoIola, r any Siirgieu )peratii.11 th.'"wish perfortmci, that   ftilly preparedcit,,,tttl t htin,uiisi lii.::: virs..  r..teated with due cou rtesy.
Remember the dale and send word to yoursick nelglitmr- It tint) say his life.
T. W. PitittilIKE, H. 
Fifth A ve., k y.
detasew•te
noon that 1)r. Oscar Newland, n ell-
known physleiati of this city, had
died after only at few miminutes' ill-
ness, of hemorrhage of the lungs, at
him room on Seventh street, in the
541th year of his age. Dr. Newland
was born near Glasgow, Ky., %t its a
Confederate soldier during the late
war, at the close of which he nettled
down to practice his profeeeion in
this city. lie wns in early life it
member of the Ilaptiet churell. Ile
lute no relatives in Ibis section, but a
sister in NI isaisisippi and one in N Is-
scumi. He was on the Street as -ell
as usual only a few !ninnies ere
streken down. His funeral took place'
Sat ma May afternooa at 3:30 o'clock
front Thompson & es-
tablishment.
-cy Aver's Pills"
,,,.1• -in, Neuralgia, and Gout.
of Yonkers, N. Y.,
• : is A C1111) for
.,..,,oie..„kyer's htiVii
I we fr lllll that trouble and also
It every vivtim of this
heed only three w 4Prilli of
1. inc. an, 111 banish Gout from the land.
words would be —'Try Ayers
"Ity the use of Ayer's Pills alone, Icured no Self permanently of ilieunia-
lost trotibled nue several
mouths. These Pills are at once IlarlIIIPMM11141 PIN% 111111. 1111‘1, I believe, would
prove a specific in all eases ut incipient
Rheumatism.
No rao,livliie could hate served me
better el ,'it." C. C. Hock, Corner,
At oy elks Parish, La.
c, F. nopkliot. Nevada City, writes :.1 have used Ayer's Pills for sixteen
yearn, and I think they are the best Pillsis the woria. We keep a box of them
in mho loutite all the lime. They haro
vii red the 11 .irk headaehe
Him, biking .-tyet 's Pills, I have betatree from theme l'Oliplaitit
" I leive derived great benefit from
Ayers Flee years ago I was
taken so ill with rheumatism that I wasuneble 4141 wurk. I took threeboxes of .toer's Pills and was entirely
cured. Siiiee that time I am never
without a box of theSe pills."— Peter
Chriatensen, Sherwood, NS is. •
Ayer's Cathartic Pills,
rtEl- tlLJ BY
Dr. J. C. Ayer I Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Dralsr. In Medicine.
BONANZAtoACEIIIMPT-444?!!A.11101bri7.2.ow Yurk City
LAS wanes
miss OUR WO as,••••
Wlimper• bawd Chigict.
115.551555515aellemmireulea 9. 111S00.14 INS
EA
HINDERCORNS.The only cure Cpre fur Curtis. Stops allpain. Ensure• V•01114041. lo the ret!t atD 
N. vruggiati it m tug 4 0, • • • •
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Kidney tool Uterine Pains. alteuntar,e.'4,1,1 I,. sharp nod Weaken lug Mattis.REM EV ED IN oNl.
gr.,Cuticgra A nti-fanNasterTZ
only institittwissititi pupt:kilittig idlertglhen-
niit Welter. Irt eta: 3 for $1. At drug. isly, or




0 III LIQUID PC ElOU.1/49. r..1$10 MAgg14c tsstit MAKES FIVE MOMAIIIIMICT "MI' CA•WW.1-4T/tY0F.lANou73071W 1
110 01 \
BEER 1
244 HIRES' IMPRO‘1.1) lac
ROOT BEEN
TU. slost APPETIZING sod vamoexantim
TkALPXRANCII DP.INIC Lath. world. TRY re.
Ask your Druggist or Grocer for It.
GI t NIMES, PHII,APCLPHIA
Cry Children  
EllCIEll &
FOR PITC14F3'S
Centaur Liniment is the most wonderful Pain-Curerthe world has ever known.





The fullowlug hritutt. kept: Payless ennlitY andE. W Worshista's Peerless; TI III & Winstead's 14115Vel % ltottertaon County horn Whisky ; Allideramec y Whisky: White corn Whisk): Rich oralssour Mash l'ulon NV Mak y and Terme...weNS'










N. B.—Enclose Postal, Money Order or Cashwith your order.
.• teee
t ,'11;;1110










oEFICE NEAR PASSENGER DEPOT, COMMERCE STREET.
cillScjcptiricork,
   DEALER5 IN  
Granite and Marble
MONUMENTS.









`••ill'et•I'iliOrli to 1411.K CANSLER.)
LIVERY FEED AND SALE STABLE,9 




Next Door to Front Entrance of
t'utart
Hopkinsville - - By
rry PKOPERTY mtiltISA
4 Pile 4,1 1114. Istrgost anti I.•at appointed real-(leuees on South stress. Willi arrotalsere lot, ate bargain.
Seven room house and all out buildings,eiatern and lane lot, all In gliendid repair,or! b VAUD It'e offer for /Situated onNorth II liln Street.
Pour room boner and lot ,luxiA) feet ,on SouthVirginia street...I a bargain.
The tine M. Lewin lot on nittl. carnet.I'm-I, MU bit fill% Wed m as to make. goodbroil:mew Mae.
Lot. on Seventh "anal sti)olning New Ira°Mee very cheap.
Three vt•ry desirable residence lots on NonniMain street, one of which Is well improved,or will *ell as a 11/11.4r. with about SAO feetfront.
The cheapest resttleore progerty ever of-fered RI tits city I. the limber% plarentiEast neer-nth street, now in OUT hands tutsale
Acre lot with mpros roseate ma south MitePrinceton street very sbrap.
PA UM PROPERTY.
The farm on Bradshaw road known as theIA,Uis Willis place, Ilbely Improved. at a lowprice and easy terma. Will sell 101. or 149acres kw purchaser otity desire.
4111, ae re farm near Garrettahurg. Lassfirst-claim and farm well Improved. Egigry-thing In good order. Price. IMAM, oats-thirdcash. betimes I and 2 years at 6 pwr mat.
sal erre farm on Tobiectro road. betweenPembroke sad Barker'. Mill, well inisprogredand well watered Will divide Into twofarms, IOU and -Austere+, ghrIng dwelling, ameach. Prier. low anal terms espy.
is. acres with dwellit.s, barn, stables, wa-ter amid orchard, lu miles gket from city, andthree nine. from Yuri-neon'. Store for IMO.
lOu &cm farm known as the Reuben Bollin-ger place. 2 mil.. (TOM Pembroke. Ouethe tsest improt Salassi In the county andland %pry fine. • bin offered in thisl•roperty
11111 twee farm. mile, from city, betweenCSIVII4Illand Colt NM reads. known a. theItlabartherm. place. This ill rine prots•rty andwe offer a bargain In It.
We represent the follow-
ing fire insurance compan-
ies: Phamix, of Hartford,
Conn.: Northern Assurance,
of London: Merchants, of
Newark, N. J.; Norwich
rnion, of Algland: Traders,
of Chicago.
We represent the Mutual
Life Insurance Company, of
Kentucky, in the counties of
Christian, Trigg and Cald-
well, and will write life in-





Tbe tall term will npsn August Tt. trill, wribofull (scatty. ltpsSai easel* pupils dostrtairu enter the classes la Elwin dna, Rua*. Art.and Modern Languages. Call at collete oraddres. I. W. Russ,
, linpkleaville El
A 11-F11116111111'11,
Jolla FILAND JOHN FILAart, JR.
THE FELANDS,
Attorneys At Law,
Practice in all the courts of the Commoa-
wealth, the Court of Appeal. and the
United States lourt.
OffIc• over Pales* & DoWlsbeiL




allrOlnew over Plaatemes Haat
ROUGH AND READY
HARD TO CURRY
AND VERY BI'SY NOWADAYS ARE
"The Reliable" Clothing & Shoe Co.,
M. FRANKEL'S SONS.
We can't help it if our NEW and stylish Clothing and Shoes make 'em all rough, for we are the only house inHold; insville that is always ready te supply the people of Christian and adjoining counties withStrictly New and Stylish Clothing, Gents' Furnishing Goods and Shoes.
No Time, No Space to Quote Pries!
r iginal in our •method of doing business. no Copying other people's method and every day a bargain day.
HUSBANDS, WIVES AND CHILDREN
All bless us for bringing.
THE ONLY "SIMON PURE" NEW
St4x.li of Fine, Stylish and best fitting clothing and Shoes in Hopkinsville. A ticket on our
Pony, Cart And Harness






Everyaing new. Arid all a t' II ler i torious 1 sargai ns.
















ass Era Prinfmg and Pvilek ng
Vencit 49cuotnoe.
Go to A. U. Bush for boots and
shoes and save money. tf
Ce. Rogers & Davis' livery stable.
. Fritz's old stand. Telephone 143. dim
FOR SALR.—Au elegant Upright
Rosewood Piiino—eheap. Apply at
this office.
A creamery is one td the things
now talked of. There would be profit
In one rightly managed.
Quite a number of our young peo-
ple will attend the opening ball at
Cerulean Springs on the night of the
11 A YEAl.
atersst at‘tb• Passoftro t a Itopk ins di* as
see as I clsaalIir.






list a number of sub-
scribers whose t)n,e ac-
cordirg to our books,
has expired. This is a
rule strictly adhered
to. Please look on the
margin of your paper
and see when your
time is out and come
up and renew at $1 per
yeAr with ticket in
drawing. Persons see-
ing this notice who do
not now get the paper
regularly, will please
lcok up their receipts
or on the margin of
their last paper and
see when their sub-
scription expired.
fil*Ate mitt ,ctttitu.
Mr. S. W. Forgy spent Suntlay at
Elkton.
Mrs. Ed Stowe, of Church Hill,
was In the city Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Jae. Wood,of Howell,
spout Saturday in the city.
Mire Mary Radford Is visiting Miss
Birdie Willis in Clarksville.
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Watson, of
Cooky. were in the city Saturday.
Mr. J. Fry has returned from Roa-
noke, Virginia.
Miss Joe Cox, of Briley le*, was in
the city Moaday.
Gay Demean has returned from an
extended tour through Tease.
Mr. George Edwards, of Howell,
v as in the city Monday.
Henri Eleketwing, of Nashville,
Tenn., is visiting in the city.
Misr Carrie Moore left yesterday
for a weeks' visit to Dawson.
Mrs. McRae and daughter, of Salu-
brie, were in town Wednesday.
Mr. sad Mrs. M. Anderson, of How-
ell, were in the city Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ike l'ayer, of south
Christian, were in town Wednesday.
Miss Mollie Layne, of Fairview,
who has been visiting in the city for
some time, returned home Monday.
Rohl Vaughn, el Pembroke, Was
In town Taesday.
Mr. B. C. Gafford, of Pee Dee, was
In town Tuesday.
Mrs. Sue Hiewlitt, of Princeton, is
isiting Mrs. Leavell.
John Terrill, of south Christian,
was in the city Tuesday.
Mrs. Willi Lander, of Belleview,
was in the city Tuesday.
Ms s. Dr. Blakey and little daughter
are vialtiug la Logan county.
Miss Attie Bradshaw, of Longview,
is visiting Miss Henie Stevens.
Miss Lillie Price, of the Fairview
vicinity, spent Sunday in the city.
J.13. Bragg, a leading merchant of
Pembroke, was in the city Tuesday.
alas IbilrAilis Bowies and sister,
of Cooky, spent Tuesday
In the city.
Memos. Hancock and Fraser, of
Clarksville acre in the city on bust-
ores Monday.
Mrs. J. W. Venable and son, John,
• left Tuesday for Dawson, where
they will spend the week.
Miss Emma Granger, who has been
visiting Mrs. Meador, left Tuesday
morning for her house im„Eatlington.
Clarksville Tobacco Leaf: Miss
Lena Grissom, of Hopkinsville, came
over to esjoy the Pythian festivities.
She is atexampaniesi by her friend
Miss Collie Golladay.
Hisses nye, Mad Dug.
At Richardsville, near Bowling
Green, Mrs. .1110. Hamill and a little
child of J. B. Young were bitten by a
mad dog.
Kilted By a Trait.
A telegram to Mrs. Jno. L. Brasher
states that her brother, Thomas Rice,
was killed by a train at Ricedale, in
Mulilenburg county, Wednesday.
Shot Miusself.
The four-year-old son of Mr. Chris
Reenter, a barber of Bowling Green,
accidentally shot hiniself through the
thigh Monday while playing with a
revolver. It le thought the wound
will be serious.
e sr—
IMO for a LIft%
The administrators of Robt. Gray,
colored, who was killed by being
thrown from a hand car on the L. &
N. road last year, brought suit for
damages against the company. The
trial came off [Monday and a jury
awarded damages of WO.
The Squirrel Escaped.
Miss Clara Davis, boarding with
Prof. W. Paflusin while in attendance
upon the killersburg, Ky. female
college.placeet a pet squirrel in her
trunk, where there was a box of par-
lor matches. The squirrel ignited
the matches, causing a cirmbnotion,
which destroyed the trunk and severs
al hundred dollars worthol fine cloths
lug and jewelry. The aisket was
burned off the floor, but the building
was saved with great difficulty.
•-••••••  ...11••--
B011, Gets the Bounce.
Another bead gone.
This time Bob Wooldfldns is caught.
For tout years he has made an effi-
cient clerk in the railway mail ser-
vice, but Monday he received his
papers, the notice of ditindseal being
dated April 20th. Although the date
was two weeks old, it was not received
till Monday, and he promptly turned
over the keys to his suceessor, John
Bishop, of Rtemellfills. Bob Isla the
city at present.
Stroch is/ a Train.
Richard P,osely, an apd colored
man residing near the cring of the
lid I rood and Clarksv Me pike, was veTy
lieriousiy inlurid Wednesday night,
rattle under the intlueni.ie of drihk;
stfugh by a train of oars at
A. gr.:ming nis; hi. bow Ms
vm badly out, an4 hislimbs
001110•4- Pls was insensible when
found and taken bone. Dr. Blakey
led to ism Isto wounds and
s. so le man gives very disconnected
aeco ts of the manner in which he
received his injuries.
It was maintained by the late Hoe.
ass Ureely, that "nothing succeeds
like success!" If this be true,
Chamberlain's Cough Heniedy will
always be popular, as It never falls.
It is intended, especially for coughs,
colds, croup and whooping cough, and
is Undoubtedly the beet and most re-
liable medicine in use for those
diseaees. It in decidedly a success.
For sale by H. B. Garner.
=rd.
A new drug store firm is an enter-
prise of the near future. There's
room enough gentlemen, just throw
open your doom
At a nieeting of the asylum board
held recently at the office of the su-
periutendent, Mr. B. Randolph was
chosen chairman of the board for the
ensuing term.
mo. Carter, recently sentenced to
death for murder, at Mayfield, says
he could tell who burned the .May-
field court house if he felt disposed.
The NEW ERA is short on force to-
day, but we are inclined to think that
everything 4f interest which has oc-
curred will be found in our columns.
A couple of men, giving the names
of Carson and Phillippi, who have
been cleaning and hanging wall pa-
per in the city for some time, left the
city this morning, forgetting to settle
their board bills.
Two little children of Logan Mc-
Farland, of Oweusboro, gained access
to jug of whisky kept on the place
Sunday and drank freely of it. Since
thou the oldest, seven years of age,
has died, and the other is dangerous-
ly ill.
The Knights Templar, in conjunc-
tion with the Episcopal church, will
celebrate Ascension day on the even-
ing of the 30th. Rev. Mr. Venable
will deliver the address and the ser-
vices will be held in the church.
Everybody invited.
W. T. Radford, who has visited his
farms, say that his wheat was not as
badly damaged by the hail as first re-
port4.4. The hail knocked off some
heads of the wheat, but the stand Wits
too thick anyway, consequently the
damage to his crop will be light.
The property builders on south Vir-
ginia street arbo pay their taxes
promptly for the benefit of other sec-
tions of the city are kicking just a
little because the council refuses to
make such improvements as they
think necessary on this street.
The Douglass Grange will hold its
first annual sale on the 7th of June at
Bells station on the C. & P. railroad.
This is comparatively a new organi-
sation but is one of the strongest and
healthiest in the state and their sale
will doubtless be largely attended.
Mr. A. D. Rodgers attended the
spring meeting of the Nashville as-
sociation Friday and Saturday. He
talked to many prominent horse tuen
in the interest of our spring meeting
and feels assured that we will have
a number of fleet runners here.
Mr. C. M. Brown is in receipt of a
lengthy letter from Austin Hicks.
The latter is now at Montreal, Can-
ada, and desires to know of Mr. Brown
whether or not his conduct will sub-
ject him to criminal prosecution in
the event of his return to Hopkins-
ville.
The Clarksville Progreso says: the
circuit court at Elkton, Ky., is play-
iug havoc with the violators of the
prohibition law in Todd oounty. Joe
Linebsugh, of Guthrie, up to
up to yesterday, had been tined
$2,675 and is now in jail. Many other
preeinets are yet to hear from, the
majorities ranging from $400
Gen. Lucien Anderson, of May-
field, will deliver the memorial ad-
dress before Capt. John V. Boyd Post
U. A. R. at Crofton, May 30th. By
invitation John Feiand, Jr., will also
deliver a short address. Recitations,
music and the usuai °aerobes' of that
order will be the features of the occa-
sion, beginning at 10:30 a. m. Every-
body is invited to be present.
The action of the city council re-
garding the streets meets with the
hearty approval of all of our citizens.
The necessity for the proper improve-
ment of Seventh and Ninth streets is
apparent to all observers. Ninth
street above the depot is and has for
some time post been in a condition
which reflects anything but credit
upon the city and its government.
Lightning struck and entirely de-
stroyed the stable of Mr. F. M.
Quarles, a prosperous and popular
young farmer living near Howell,
Sunday evening. The hay, corn,
oats and all provisions for his stock
were consumed by the fire. Fortu-
nately the mules and horses were
running in the pasture and thus es-
caped. Loss estimated at about
$1,200.
The fourteenth annual meeting of
the South Kentucky Christian Mis-
sionary and Sunday-School Associa-
tion will be held at Paducah, May
:Nth to 30th, inclusive. All who at-
tend are expected to send their names
to J. K. Bondugant, Paducah, Ky., at
least ten days before the convention.
tine and one-third fare will be
charged for round trip by the rail-
roads. A most attractive program
will be carried out.
An Earlington negro named Hollis
made a narrow escape in Nashville
Saturday. He was arrested at the
former place on suspicion of being
the man who recently assaulted Mrs.
Hill, of Nashville, and carried before
her. The resemblance was is, strik-
ing that the woman first asserted that
he was the man, and not until she
had seen him walk and heard him
talk, did she change her mind, thus
saving the aegroe'e life.
The khristian Standard says of
Rev. B. J. Radford, of Eureka, Ill.,
who is to deliver the BaCenillAtlreste
addrees at the close of the present
term of Sough Kentucky College:
Hs is one of the thoughtful men of
the age, a poet of no mean reputation,
and one of the most brilliant orators
of this country. His address will be
eloquent, and will please, amuse, in-
struct, and bless all who may be for-
tunate enough to bear it.
Manuel Dupee, an colored man liv-
ing near Kelly, etarted from that place
Monday with a pair of young calves
and a couple of little kids, sons of a
neighbor. In the wNots About five
biles from Kelly the Old man had an
attack of epilepsy and becorning tem-
porarily deranged wandered away
front the bayiand Whaq h?
rfeev!*1j !loORR ttto 00111
d I setplihrtif$, 'Owing the valves $104
ti' The boys 1104 IPS Wiled
up Ms !Mohan Topaday.
The office of the Planter warehouse
is now completed and the interdor is
handsomely and esen luxuriously
finished, The office furniture is cost-
ly anti heautiful and quite in keeping
with the mignitioent building. The
!Pala entraitoe is on Ninth street.
Through this door the visitor enters
the commodious main office and com-
municating with this, are the hook-
keeper's rooms and offices for private
consultation. The apartments are
all made with a view to comfort, and
couvienience. The officers look out
through the entire warehouse, the
petition being made of heavy plate
glasses which can be raised or lowered
as occasion may require.
Mr. B. P. Owsley Kays he will make
6,000 bushels of wheat regardless of
hail storms.
We are glad to lentil that the stablp
of Mr. F. M. Quarles which was dee-I
troyed by lightning Sunday evening
was fully insured.
The old buildings on the Lathic•
property fronting the new warehouse
are being removed preparatory tO
putting a nice lot of cottages.
Mayfield is to have a hanging. J no.
0. Carter, an eighteen-year-old boy,
who murdered Wm. Trafford on the
night of October 5th, Pisa, has been
sentenced to hang.
We learn from gentlemen who
come into the city from north Chris-
tion that the rain of Sunday was
very partial amid that no rain at all
fell in some sections.
The sheriff yesterday sent a couple
of men after Pomp Nelson, of south
Christian, who went crazy yesterday
aud rut' everybody off the place last
night. He is at Miss Mary Garretee.•
Mr. J. T. Mason, who has for sev-
eral years been doing business at Oak
Grove, made an assignment last week,
naming Chas. O'Neal us his assignee.
The motets will not cover his liabili-
ties.
The N kW ERA is indebted to Dr.4
Hickman for a box of strawberries of
the Cumberland Triumphant variety.
They are the largest ever raised about
here, being nearly four inches in eir-
cumfereuce.
William Gray, col., was arrested
at the instance of John J. Shaw,
Tuesday for obtaining Money un-
der false pretenses. He was taken
before Squire Tinsley, who diseharged
him from custody. Both parties
live near Fairview.
The county superintendent has
been very busy during the past Sev-
eral weeks compiling statistics relat-
ing to the public school districts of
the county. The result will show a
decided increase in the school popu-
lation throughout the county.
Editor of the NEW ERA : Please an-
nounce in the columns of your val-
uable paper that we are sole agents
for St. Patrick's Pills, the most per-
fect cathartic and liver pills in the
market. They not only physic, but
cleanse the whole system; purify the
blood and regulate the liver and bow-
els; they are vigorous but gentle in
their action and can always be de-
pended upon. For sale by H. B.
Garner.
Just now Penny Turner Is busy get-
ting his telephone subscribers to re-
new. The exchange has been running
now for nearly one year, and though
the management has worked at great
disadvantage the company has done
fairly well. The list of subscribers
has steadily increased, owing to
Penny's peroeverenee, and if all those
who subscribed the first year renew,
the list will be a very large one a year
hence, thereby proving of much
greater benefit to everybody. County
lines will soon be built if the list con-
tinues to increase as it has done for
the past few months, and then we will
begin to apprecia.e its uses in truth.
.AFTER Till: L. & N.
The 0. V. Likely to Make It Waren for
the Old Girl in the Matter .4.
Bridge Tolls.
The 0. V. having finished its trans
fer across the Ohio river, there is
likely to be a war of rates between It
and the L. & N. The Henderson
Gleaner says: The Ohio Valley rail-
way will have strong advantages
over the L. it N. in reaching Hen-
derson from the north. The L. & N.
railroad and bridge between the cities
of Henderson and Evansville cost
two millions of dollars and pays six
per cent interest. The Ohio Valley
railway and transfer is three miles
shorter and cost only one hundred
and fifty thousand dollars, and pays
5 per cent. Interest. In other words,
an arbitrary on the traffic passing
over the L. & N. must be fixed that
will bring for its interest account
alone one hundred anti twenty thou-
sand dollars per annum. The Ohio
Valley will be required to fix an arbi-
trary to raise only seven thousand
five hundred dollars per annum. The
Ohio N'alley can take its freight be-
tween the two states cheaper titan
any road in existence. The transfer
boat made the crossing yesterday in
just five minutes.
VIBE AT PRINCETON.
About $15000 Worth or Property
Destroyed—Incendiary Origin.
Another fire broke out at Prince.
ton Tuesday night, destroying con-
siderable property. It originated In
the shoe store of W. M. Rawls, and
in a short time that store anti the
grocery of ('. L. Smith was gutted.
Mr. Rawls lost about WOW, with in-
surance of $4,000; Smith & Co. bed
$4,000, with $1,500 insurance; S. H.
Herndon on building, $3,500, insur-
ance $2,500. Total loss, 415,000. This
inakes‘three fires in t7tat town lately,
with a total loss of $150,000; insur-
ance not quite $100,000. Incentliaritim
is believed to have been the cause.
Popular Lecture.
Col. A. H. Clark will deliver his
excellent anti-Ingersoll lecture on
Monday night next at the Universal-
ist church in this city. This is pro-
nounced by those who know to be an
unusually fine literary production,
and while entirely free from any sec-
tarian bias, it is full of brit tling points
in which all Christians will take a
deep interest and delight. The lect-
ure will be free and all are cordially
invited. Those who fail to attend
will deny themselves a rich treat.




A story of cruel and inhuman
treatment comes from Henderson
county. A poor boy, Ed Jackson,
employed by one Dr. Chambers,
committal some trival offense. His
employer told him to come up and
take a whipping. As he did not
come at onee, his grandfather caught
him, tied him up by the thumbs and
after stripping off his clothes whip-
ped hint with, a bunch of switches
until he could not walk and the
blood was running in a stream down
his back.
A Flourishing Colored Ledge.
Solomon's Temple, No. 27, the Good
Samaritan Lodge Is prospering and
flourishTlig. • The members met Tuttle
day night, its regular meeting night,
and after ltillatfng eight oandldates
Idected the'offieere for the ensuing
tentrter. 4tev. 4as. I.. Alleusworth
4aa. Thomas, were elected dole-
pies to the stale grand lodge, which
will meet at Coviegton June 5th.
Rev. Jas. L. Alleneworth was elee-
tk'd it liardatOwil 'set tisoslou as
state grand orator, sod will deliver
an oration at Covington while the
toutiell is in session, tJune :Nth.)
was 
The 0. V. Rood.
The Nashville American of to-day
says, The first train on the 
O 
Valley railroad to commence running
regularly from Princeton, Ky., to
Evansville. Ind., will cross the Ohio
river to-day, the tracks to the water's
edge land transports having been
completed. The work has been de-
layed by high water. A force of
hands are at work on the Ohio Val-
ley between Princeton and Hopkins-
ville.
TOBACCO NEWS. I The $190,000,000 in the United States PREERRED LOCALS.
The Market Strong and Prices Digit-
er--Sales of the Week.
The rain has had no effect on the
tobacco market. Common lugs were
a little off, while all other grades were
a shade higher, prices inclining to
outside quotations. Rejections were
few in number, indicating a disposi-
tion on the part of buyers to bid to
the extent of their limits. Altogeth-
er the market this week, while at
times a little irregular, was strong
and active. The following quotations
represent the (oudition of the mar-
ket:
Imss,l4/1111 eeeee 1,, it at to 12 00
" good, .2Mto lir
Leaf, et   4 In to 5 I-
- medium, 5 ZO to 7
" good,  7 50 to 5A)
Following is the inspector's report
for the week ending May 16, 1889:
Receipts for week. . . 410 Mids.
Receipts for year   say, ••
Sales Cr week  847
Made for year ..... . . ... 11,7141 '•
1). F. 14MITIISON.
Hanbery & shryer sold 75 Idols. as
follows:
16 Mids. mediuni leaf, $6 00, 600,
630, 750, 7 30, 6 75, 8 00, /4 00, a 00, 7 il0,
7(8), 7 40, 7 40, 7 60, MOO, 900.
40 hints. common leaf $5 75 to 5 90.
19 idols. lugs, $4 25 to 300. .
Gant & Gaither Co., sold 60 'aide.
as follows:
20 laids. good to flue leaf, $7 00 to
900.
24 hhds. medium to good leaf, $600
to 7 00.
5 Mids. ceni. leaf, $3 90 to 5 00.
11 Weis. medium to good lugs, $200
to 4 00.
Sales by Abernathy & Long, of 53
hogsheads as follows:
43 laide. medium and low leaf, $4 26
7 90to .
4 Mids. good lugs, $345 to 4 50.
6 ithds. corn. lugs, $1 KO to 215.
Nelson & Dabney sold this week 21
hogsheads as follows:
17 hhds. good leaf $900, 8 75, 8 :50,
8 00, 7 95, 7 75, 7 8.5, 7 90, 7.10, 7 25, 7 MO,
/4 00, 8 20, 7 65, 7 20, 14 00.
15 hilds. comnion leaf $400 to 6 00.
9 blide. lugs $1 80 to 4 00.
Wheeler, Mills& Co. sold as hogs-
heads as rollows:
21 Mids. medium leaf $9 05, 8 20,
.826, 7 75, 7 70, 7 50, 7 24, 7 50, 7 60,6 90,
6 80, 6 75, 6 75, 6 95, 6 50, 7 25, 6 80,6 40,
64.5, 660.
27 Idols. common leaf Pi 00 to 4 50.
20 Idols. lugs $1 50 to 585.
Sales by Ragsdale, Cooper & Co., of
80 hogsheads as follows:
34 hhds. good and medium leaf,
$9 00, 8 75, 8 70, 8 65. 8 10, 8 65, 8 50
45, 8 35, 8 30, 8 25, 8 2'2, 8 al, 8 10,
7 90, 7 75,7 30, 7 20, 7 10, 7 00, 6 95,
6 75, 6 10, 6 75, 6 65, 670, 669, 660,
55, 6 50, ti 00.
26 hhds. common leaf $4 50 to 6 00.
21) hhds. lugs $2 00 to 4 50.
We again had a good market this
week on all grades of tobacco and
prices were generally satisfactory.
We again urge upon our friends the
necessity of prizing their tobacco
uniform in color and length, for it
doubly pays theui for their trouble.
A little error crept into the report
of the following sale yesterday. It is
corrected to-day.
Haubery & Shryer sold 75 hogs-
heade as follows:
35 hilds, good leaf, $7 30 to 9 00.
20 Wide. med. leaf, $5 016 30.
10 hhds. comruou leaf, 3 95 to 4 86,
10 hhds. lugs, J 1.5 to 4 00.
Sales by Wm H. Toruley & Bro.
of the Elephant Warehouse, for week
ending May 9, of 43 hogsheads as
as follows:
I hhd. good leaf $1000.
15 hlide medium leaf $8 40, 7 40,
7 00, 7 00, 6 95, 6 95, 6 90, 6 60, 6 00,
6 25, 6 25, if 10, 6 UO, 6 00, 6 OU.
20 hhds. common and low leaf $5 80,
5 50, 5 10, 5 10, 5 00, 5 00, 5 00, 5 00,
• 00, 5 00, 4 90, 4 80, 460, 450, 450,
4 25 4 25, 4 10, 3 80.
7 blmds. common lugs and trash
$2 21, 2 00, 2 00, 2 00, 1 SO, 1 50, 1 50.
Hancock, Hallow to. sold for
four weeks ending May 0, 180, ttliV
hogsheads as followoi
115 hhds. of good nud fine leaf,
7 25 to $1300.
589 hhds. low to medium leaf, $3 2.5
te 6 95.
158 hisla. lugs, $1 40 to 4 75.
Our market for the past four weeks
his been very irregular, closing to
day with better bidding on all grades
of good, useful tobaccos, showing
good order. The percentage of com-
mon, badly ordered tobaccos contin-
ues to increase, with but few friends,
anti we expect but few in the future.
The seller does not understand why
this is. It is simply because there is
two years' supply of theme kinds, and
all nations want better tobacco; and
not until our farmers van fully rea-
lize and appreciate this fact, and cor-
rect, by planting less and making it
better, can we look for better times.
The 4)% er-production has placed it in
a position that it has no value. We
hear great complaint of bugs front
some sections. If we tan get half a
crop this year it will be untidy to sup-
ply the wants.
A Serious Mistake.
To "clean out" the bowels by strong
purgative medicines, that weaken
them, is a grave mistake. Take those
reliable littlt• sugar-coated "Pleasant
Purgative Pellets," prepared by Dr.
R. V. Pierce. They are mild, but
prompt In relieving cunsti pation , sick
headache, bilious attacks, pain in re-
gion of kidneys, torpid lit'er, and
restoring a healthy, natural action to
the stOinach aimi bowels. 25 cts. mm
vial. One "Pellet" a dose.
-•-••••  .1111.. --
Lafayette Notes.
LAFAYETTE, Ky., May 16.—Lafay-
ette is still dry except a few dt•ter-
mined law-breakers who Will still
sell in "blind tigers," the hellish,
soul-destroying stuff. Our ehairman
is immovable and voted no legalizing
an evil again, Saturday night.
Ben Burgess with a negro slight-of-
hand show, is in our midst trying to
pick up a few (limey.
A Mr. Dorgan, of Constantinople.
Turkey, will lecture at the Christian
church to-night ton the manners and
customs of his native country.
The Sunday school scholars of the
infant classes had quite a nice little
picnic Saturday.
Rev. J. C. Peters anti wife have
just returned from Smithland, where
they have been to attend the district
conference.
Mies Myrtle Williams has been
spending a few days with friends mm
Clarksville, Tenn. Some of our young
men are getting readiest,.
Miss Lula Rives is the guest of Miss
Hallie Rives.
Miss Claud Ulrich ham gone to see
her father at Wheeling, W. Virginia.
Mrs. S. L. Frogge, who has been
quite sick for several weeks, is im-
proving yery fart now.
The farmers are very anxious for a
good soaking rain. Everything :5
dry. 1.:141
—.WO. • •••••••- - -
Itreasury has all got to be counted in  -
, order that Mr. Hyatt, the retiring
! trearurer, may take the receipt
(d the A DOLLAR MADE
new treasurer, Mr. Holliston, for the
I 




















! • -1 100 pieces white Victoria
' will be closed out at Sc a yard.
is a bargain. N. B. Shyer's
—
Corsets! Corsets!! Corsets!!! at 260
this week at N. B. Shyer's Corner.
WANTED
To buy 50,000 POUNDS of
WOOL. I will pay the high-
est market price. Don't fail
to see me before selling
wlm. John Moayon.
I am prepared to repair binder
ettlIVIte of all makes and sizes in the
beet manner and promptly. Call on
me up main+ next door to mo. R.













































of NV. N. Childress, de-
are hereby notified to tile
me properly verified ac-
to law within the next thirty
they will be forever barred'.













































eat it, and is


































10 pieces of the new Per-
sian Tinsel Gimp Braid Fell-
ing everywhere at 50c, our
price for ten days will be 30c
a yard. We have the new
shades. .









































































































Why should you pay a large profit
on a suit of clothes when you can buy
one as low as merehante buy them ut
Stilyer'14 eorner. The entire pitted( at
eastern cost to close out stock.
N. B. SH YER'S Corner.
Rodgers & Davie are prepared to
furnieli Curbing and Building Stone.































manner of Laces and
at reduced prices for
days to close down
Shyer's Corner.
me piece handsome new style ehal-
lies at N. B. Shyer's corner. Price








Go to N. B. Shyer's corner and hey
you a first-class custom 1110e molt of
(Anthem+ at prime eastern cost. (Mr
entire clothing stock will be sOld out
in order to thecontiotie this lioe of
goods. Tide Is it fact, call at once.
Corner OW and Main.
kindire end WIIMall.s, Team. Sprit! Raci Mutigl)tie Pi enliven, the other tai eaten
time heart of mankind. An old bitch- I
(dor once said women wt•re either "all
smiles or all tears," but this etoinot
be true for what would there itt
"'twist a tear mod amide." Womeo
have etioitgli to liver to make them
"all tears" awl etimigh tu hope for to
Make them "all smiles," When af-
flicted with neryoueness, "female
weaknesses," sick headaelte, and the
numerous diseases peculiar to their
sex there is necessity for contempla-
tion, and for "tears,'' but when they
consider that there is a sure renietly
in Dr'. Pierce's Favorite Prescription
for all such such "female complaints,'
there is reason for "maim"
•4111.•
Allan Thorndyke Bice Dead.
NEW YoRK, May 16.—Allan Thorn-
dyke Rice, recently appointed as min-





Will be held at
HopkInsvIlle, - Ky.,
MAY 30, 31 AND JUNE
Two itseelug Races, EA(.H DAV.
One Trotting Races,








And ' Collecting and
Honest Joint Moayon
Can and will save you money by i Insurance Agents.
selling you Dry Goods, Clothing,
Boots and Shoes for less money than
one other house in town.
Becatine he buys for
Cash.
Pays no RENT, and if you call at
his Store you will be convinced.
JOHN MOAYON, We have for sale and rent
The Farmers' Friend.
several well improved farms,
and will sell at a
easy terms.Salo of Real Estate
—For Payment of—
City Taxes
For the lroar 19E18.
I will on MONDAY, the 3rd day of
JUNE, 1589, between the hours of 10
o'clock a. mu. and 2 o'clock, p. mmm., at
the court house door le llopkiutiville,
Ky., sell to the highest bidder at pub-
lic auction, for cash in hand, a suffi-
ciency of the following real estate
situated in the city of Hopkinsville,
Ky., to pay and satisfy the following
taxes, penalty and cost, as follows:
Nine-tenths of one lot situ-
ated on south Main et., bound-
ed on the east by south 'Main,
south by an alley, north by lot
of J P Prouse, and east by Vir-
ginia street, listed in the name
of S G Buckner for Morris
heirs. Tax and penalty.  $14 50
One lot bounded on south by
west Seventh et., east by Elm,
north by Second, west by an
alley, assessed in the mune of
James E Jesup. Tax, penalty
and cost
One lot on first street bound-
ed on the north by First street,
west by Railroad, and assessed
in the name of James Mont-
gomery. Taxes &c 
One lot on Jesup Avenue,
bounded on the west by Jesup
Avenue, south by Second st,
west by an alley, assessed mu
the name of J J Mitchell.
Taxes &c. 
One lot bounded on north by
east Seventh it, west by the lo:
of Geo 0 Thompson, east by a
street and south by the Sharp
land, assessed in the name of
Mrs Ellen C Mills. Tax, pen-
alty amid coot
One lot bounded on north by
west 7th st., east by Water
st, south by rock spring Va-
cant lot, and west by Little
ltiver, assessed in the name of
Mrs. Ellen Itauttenbuach. Bal-
ance taxes, tice. 
One lot bounded on west by
north Main et, south by Third
it, ram by north Virginia st,
north by the lot of Dr. A Sear-
gent, assessed In the name of
11 F Simmons for wife. TaXes,
tkc 
Three lots, all adjoining,
bounded on booth by L Ninth
at, west by the store room of
L P Payne, east by store house
of Taylor & Edwundson, north
by Starling property, assessed
in name of West & Reichert.
Balance taxes, &c.
One lot bounded on west by
south Main, stout!' by Thir-
teenth, east by Virginia street,
north by lot of Mrs E Guyny,










tine lot bounded on the oast
by NVater, on the south by 12th
at, out time west by the property
of Mrs. liumta Meremau, on the
north by the property of Selvia
Assessed in the name of
John Diuguid, sulm'r of J Diu-





We are authorized to announce
VliANK B. fideillsliDistiN
as a candidate to repreeettt Christian county
to the lower house of the swat lesblesture.




Some very desirable im-
proved and unimproved lots,
which are good and safe in-
vestments, and can be bought
reasonable.
COLLECTING.
We pay especial attention
tn this branch. All claims
entrusted to us receive
prompt attention, and money
remitted on day collected.
INSURANCE.
We write all classes of fire
and tornado insurance and
prompt settlements in case
of loss. Real estate bought
and sold on commission.
Loans negotiated, houses
rented and rents collected;
property listed with us for
sale advertised free of charge
to owner.
Gallis & Wallace.
ger Office In rooms lately °me-
lded by poet-office.
llopkin ovine- Hy
B31111er Livery Feed & S31eSfab1e
Moutla Main Mt., Hupkinsville, Ky,
7. 1--XT1=12CINS. "Prop'r.
Buggies, Hacks, Driving and liaddle Horses
always ready. Horses and Jit uirA. bought and
sold. A commodious stock pen attached.
Teams and &n en furbished to outilinerclal
traveters and others al any tin". Provender
Oaklands lbw wia• at Ren II or in Bulk.
Tilted *Salesmen. Newma and choicestfruits Rest t roses nest iernet. Hestoutfit, free. Nill. iff.ar C.,.
Louisiana, Ho.
'I'. HERNDON. TOM P. MAJOR.
Herndon & Major,




11,4opeetfully solicits the patronagge of farmers and dealers in tobacco
throughout l'itristian and adjoining counties. Careful and prompt attent on
It, all lousiness entrusted to us and all orders executed on short notice. NWe
have the best and most eommotlious house in the West, insuring plenty ol





Special attention given to repasrIng and engraving ta .0 k lad Ais, %l* sciarliatced to ere
*at ihraellos, or alit chars. tsiale. .k trial 1* all ask. A i (*mistime, Ilk gold watch with
eleven jewel Movement by Joining wftleil club and IA:01114g Will per meek for tins • u
watch that can't he lialplicated, for S.:,1.44. (*nil and exarnine. Don't pogo the Ow,
OKLAHOMA
Opened and all taken and so are a great many of our won-
derful bargains. But unlike the Oklahoma lands we have
been fortunate enough to replace a great many of our bar-
gains with even
HEATER VALIIIt
Than we have ever shown. We thought we had bought
large enough lots to run us all season, but the good people
have
OVER-RUN
Our expectations and have been making things fairly:hum
in Glass' Corner. We don't object to it, howeverrin fact we
rather like it and to keep things booming we will open
up our
Cherokee Strip
To-day and offer as long as they last:
The broadest brim harvest hats for 10c, worth
Broad brim sailor hats - " 26o, 44 4ot:
Fine Mackinaw, latest styles, young niena'
hat for toc, worth 75c
Full shape straw hats for old men for 25e worth 50c
All the newest and nobbiest shapes in straw
hats for young men foE,4c worth - 01 50
Genuine Gloria gold cap umbrella for $1 50
worth - - - - - - -
Another lot of500pairs of C'hildrens'knee pants
made from Tailors remnants for 75c,
worth I 50. The first lot of 300 pairs are
about all sold and we were very fortunate
in:getting this second lot.
Knee pants, good wearers for Ze, worth
thilwdorertn:' odd coats, finest Chivoita for *2 50
Childrens plaited waists for 25c, worth
Finest and latest styles silk bee gums) hats
for $3 00, worth      -----600
ChilN4d.orernths' blu.e flannel suits for 78c, worth 1 60
" all wool suite, gray chevoit for $2 00
- -
Childrens' fancy checx suite for $1 90 worth
Meos' gray flannel suits for $5 00




" finer for $750 "
Finest worsted suits for $8 00
Imported chevoit suit for $10 00
all wool pants for $2 00
" four-ply cuffs for 12i
" colored collars and cuffs 10c per set "
Best and heaviest seamless mock made for
10c, worth
Fancy Balbriggan sock for 12,14c, worth 260
Finest lisle (French Imperial) for Mc, worth 40c

















Simmer Coats and ITcsts
will be received last of week and at correct prices you may
depend
TERMS --One price marked in
plain figures--Cash on delivery.
H.Anderson & Co.
GLASS CORNER.











He can and will sell you goods cheaper than
any house in town. All goods warranted as
represented. Remember the place,
Practical hichtllatorlhwelor & Dover. —
ExcelsiorPlaningAtills
Ike Lipstine,
Gish Building, Corner Main and Ninth
DURANDO'S
At Dr Christian's drug store, corner Clay and
and Ninth streets. .2t
Pure Kentucky Whisky
02,c2.1 1:21121r1:10001114000111.
A n,.•1.. al,, 0.01.51,0 re• Alb IIIP I rt%lkie ur ,d, po I ll II, It. ./ T.
M All I N(i1.1' ,Iiwenaboro, 1Z v , et inters ranging In.ei II tie to ot to r gallon I )r•
ni to ihis Sint will ittehr shil sreltdstit hibdi 411.4.41 w
INNUOMINNUM 
DR. RENIALIAS' INDIAN VILLACE!
FR U INDIAN EX111111110 bei) Night!
Worth going fifty miles to see! Genuine Indian medi-
cine for sale! Consultation and advice free! Commencing
MAY 1st raid continuing 3 weeks, mi vacant lot on 6th st.,
Hopkinsville. Call on the gaeat Indian doctor.
BRYANT& STRATTON BUSINESS COLLEGE




kg's, Photons and Sully.
tab 1.11ii Patel/11,111 tat oar gawk of Hurres. Phaetons and Surreys. W •
ilf1Vi. lite latleht .is le. to erteer. iower titan r% et offer*. ,efore. We Intend to sell thous
at sitell bow prices Mal 4.0 er) Is sly ,ean efford rid.' In a buggy.
ROAD CARTS.
the latest styles In itosd Carts. For voinfort aii,l eamy th,$) lisv• tlIl
0,01111. Dv Miry Mild 1•1111 11111,1 We our I 'Arty heron: you taut.
SURREYS.
We call specie' nItentIon to our new Murrey, It Is the handsomest Nurrey nu Ow.
market
HARNESS.
Our stoek of fine Buggy Harness"  plete. We can please anybody arid we Intend au
sell. If you ,A ant to save twenty-five per cert. call and see our stork.
en and Threshes.
We liti‘e a full line of ihr Dearing Binder. attd Ntavrers. Deering is the eternizes,
hunt Moder. It Mut the simplest "bid only ruem....(1.1 kinaler, and it is .lighteat drat
hinder In the world.
MOWERS.
Our new Deering Mowek ass blither artvhig wheels, r, ineh meethans. Consequestky a.
call guarantee thsint,. run lighter than any other mower on the market.
THRESHERS AND ENGINES.
We Sandie the celebrated k,I•ance Thresher and Eagles. They los‘e no equal.. Be stow




Yemen Cure ew Cen-
sum poon is also the best
If you haw* a Cough
without dimes, of the
Longa a few doses are all
you weed. But if you ne-
glect thie may meatus of
mallese, the alight cough
may lostome a Barlow'
matter, and revere! bot-
tles will be required.
, 
7.4 .1 demo ••• • •ti•lp
IheweawallaelisarF
tor/ r ON posy 0.
' 
mg • ilf Imolliim••
.' 1 JIM _.e_. is. pft.pl• • la re
..2h. is.. ••• MI .d Ir: e.•• , o••






44• ••••141. walk all tb• attoch owl.
lia•• Ne ew ssa aad wey imeta, an
lir• ••14141•• ••••• riff • comrprt•
Is MOM -. as..Sitiet y en
••••••/-m•elbs• rade le
k :
...7 mil as yew bee.. sea •on $
oleo wo wed, I. Owe. era*
ft% W4 N:11 ...as oilbor WM Sieger ealnits.
v. Tam /sari now Wow. a
wwwilksiai WW1 Wawa.. w, ur owl
w te .4.1
as.......e. e ..... ••••44. • II I.
.1.44da 11..• rue oat b•4••• pow ea.
nano. a rid 1•101... so.* .iis
• AKIN.. 6. Mid wow rile kW
Ileac wessidesi• mew we-
Se weileal weened. Plea.
••••••r•Ilo to •••• sm. or my-
., e44.••••4•41.fteldlea a Ike wak, Aer........tles
h#7..641., ir, ,......1.....
rho 13UICKBD'OUIDEtta
issuc.i March and Sept.,
each year. It us an ency•
clopentia of useful 'Moe.
magma for all who pur-
chase the luxuries or he
totem/name of tile. \,.
can Moths you and furnish you nob
all tie nay •saa, y and uuuece -sax),
/appliances Lti rid•, walk, dance, sleep.
L.A. hunt, work, go Co church
or stay at bona. and 'a •artous size.
styles used ounntion, Just tissue OW
ShL is required to do all these tiling.
TAIIKT an,t you can east, !au
setestate st the value at tbp BUY : its
GUISE, whoa.% will be soot
rec. •-• of 10 orate Co P .7 poet se.
$0001TGOMERY WARO & CO.
11.1-114 blinh:g ri A •suce ILL
A pure extract from the yellow pine of the
South. Curets itheumetieni, Neuralgia,
Toothache. Karat-be, Sprains, swelling. Wag.
Waeleala reathltee Skin EraptIons, all Ibroat
and Chest Affections', etc , and a greet reties
to etnuomptIvea. Dosed aceording to direr--
nowt and fails to give estlafaction after a suf-
Genet trot Is made', we guarantee to refund
the money. Prk e 50 cents. For sale by
Wyly & Burnett, si. E. Gaither, H. B. sterner.
Buckner Leaven and It. E. Christian, Hop-
ktnaville, Ky.










ems Ma torso ao MmHg
renew limwpwI. 
wall flossy ilwod 4.441
Shswoose 0••••• 1556 W..'
I-• M.O. WWI wake
mad ef sown was.
Owe Teresa Sawa& Se-
away sea sawn ea* ere%
6,5•11or own ear YAP
WI. ft. Herrollatiliiid
Siewasawa. Tbaes inweia, se
emit se see wieria we wed
/free. awl Wear yea \was Inas
ISM le peer Mao Or 1 b mmmasam awl esteem awe se are
abeam Awe .5. -V Warm Ws.
.6. maw os, se so. sr tessvoe a• wants
sea awmaiwa shyer •••••••• 1.1•444. aka. 41.14•••
tallisiasas all Cos., as. eta, rartesaa sseasse.
We. 11211o, lilted lip MOM NI) 105
Main street, muter our large storage
rooms, and now have once( the tlues
stocks of new style furniture ever
handledt in this city. We handle all
grades trent the hest to the eheapest.
We are making a specialty of Fine
Hell-roonl and Parlor sets, Sofas,
LouLgee, Upholstered chairs, Boo'4-
eseess, Hat Backs, Sideboants, leivaey
Plush and Willow Itoekers. We also
have a full line of New Wardrobes,
Dining Chairs, Bedsteads, Cradles,
Centre tables, Mattresses, Safe% and
everything carried in a large whole-
sale and retail house. We cautiot ex-
peet to walk right into business un-
less we otter dome extra inducement.
So we will my to one and all, come
examine our
We will sell you the best quality of
goods for lees money than you can
get them in any retail store in Louis-
ville or ay other large city. We will
not allow
to interfere if we can please you in
our goods. Allow us to offer many
thanks for your levet patronage,which
we have enjoyed. NN e will do our
beet to merit a continuance of the
same.





And can furnish them day or night
on the shortest notice. Mr A. W.
Pyle, an experienced undertaker, will
attend to all funerals entrusted to us.
Thanking you again we are yours
most obediently,
i -Je4re rue k 1.1ne through t
Cipseass, awl Thar-Marks obtained, and all Pat- To Memphis,...thud. neadueted tor 11110PelleTt FEES
Mr OrriCe is OP•011iet U 111. PeTtleT OrriCt
" ala 4.5'm Patent in).* "a than Uwe. New Orleans.~es frogs Washington
ago model, drawhag or photo., with deserip- -Sad All Potato -OM_ pstentsbie or not. free col
darga Our he as. due C111 paten is secured.
PaillensidtT. "How to Obtain Patorit.." • ith Arkansas and
artael 'Moan la ,use nate, county, or
Sown son Bea /Adieus,
C. A.SNOW de, CO. Through ?tokenaddress
Op,. Partin ernes. W•001611411.111. S. C.
' A itureLie ot, Trial i Detectives.
Thullal. and is Shod 10 ligeach. •
. •
mio cure enethences the medicine • 
me K ANAL/4 CM', 13.-Jellies
be more than a pi.rgalltr. To he pore Smith, who was arrested three weeks reased Interest- 'in-
ago for robbing iii.' A rmou ohne office
of Ow Hedge,. Lumber Co., w hi le on
trite in Buy e.di 11 of Justice tif the
Peace Le/A is, in Katillias City. Kan.
Saturday anemia!' af 2-o'elock, sud-
denly rose from his seat, drew n e,
rushed upon Detective Gilley and cut
his throat, inflicting IA probably fatal
wound. Smith Bien turned to Nee,
but just UPI he was going out the door
was shot and killed. Over a dozen
shots were fired at hint, five hitting
hint. Wiley himself tired four shots
Of Smith, but the sthot tired by Police-
man Maloney WAS probably the fatal
one. had ',named Smith's
enmity by working up the case against
him. As Smith started darted to-
wards the door to eseape he stabbed
Policeman Maloney ha the left leg
causing a slight flesh wound. After
Smith was dead some excited person
in the court-room tired 'several shots
into his body.
Charles Dukes, a young man who
DETROIT AND CLEVELAND
Special Sad., Tripe Arias 3, J•ly,Aessa Sera was ill the court-room as a witness,
was struck in the right leg by a stray
CHICAGO AND ST. JOSEPH, MICH.
Doubts Deny _inn_ wens
shot. The wound is not serious.
OOP ILLUSTRATED PAMPHLETS
Raba end Wrourei,n TIsksiS Will be fureleited
by your Ti -I.' Ateili, or oedema.
E. B. WHITCOMB, G. P. A., Of TROiT , MICK
Matron And Cleveland Steam Na.. Co.
euaueai, it usiset contain
Tonic, Alterative and
Cathartic Properties.
t hu 's P I l• possess t hese "Ismail/flee In
tan eminent degree. and
• [Ili. IMMENSE AMOUN I 01, MONEI
Speedily R orefor hie daughter, which one of• • 1 ' I far there a e n  prominent hien




PALACE STEAMERS. LOW RATES.
Tour Tripe per Week Between
DETROIT, MACKINAC ISLAND
Petoskey, Sault Ste. Marie. and Lake
Boron Way Ports.
T•ery Week Day Detereen
DETECTIVES
Wanted in  county. Shrewd men in•rt under
instriactions in our secret not
Th• Intern:at...1.1 .•, i.e 01111C1,1
paper"( ti.ettoto.u.routnio... I.lot lit criM
III cii Jr 1,.4. 4.. 1.r... o•ir:
•rit offered. Send 2, stamp for ;riuIl. 'dare.
ataietse Detective Burt assM•44Arcaa..Lint innati.0
ALESM
We wish a few
web (.p no our
004iP 1.) •111 1111,il•
to the %bole.
'Me Kiwi 'CUM I la iiiii.:. . \ t. a re tbe largen
m•nufsetniv .1 ....r. • br.eloye two-
cent •"•,,,,. v is •,,,, WAGESposition. No:mg-with i...I A. 3
postal e•r.l.i. ki....., ii , 1 , 1_,Ai
er 
0 0
for ase.. vd,' ''d • I
Centsan,a, Igsnotsern. ,,,  .
CsIcisem,  -- PER DAY.
Or the Liquor Habit, Positively Cured
11 AIIMISISTI11110 II. 145111111' SitilI SPICIFIE.
a can be given Is a cup of cols* or tea. or iner-
t:cies el foal. without the knowledge of the nel-
son taking it; It le absolutely harmless anti will
effect a perinanent and speedy cure, a hether
Ii.,' patient i.e moderate drinker or an alcoholie
wreck. iT NEVER FAILS, we GUARANTEe
rolete (-re In eve' y Instance. 4$ page boutAdtfiras In confidence,_ SPECIFIC CO., I SA Saes it, Cincinnati
When flaby on sick so gave her Ganda,
Wiese elle was a Child. aim cried fse Canada.
Whoa she became Miss eke eleag to Canaria,
Who Gas had Chlldrsa, sus gave Uses. Deagegf*
The Nelgi dial loan Bet Weell the Louis-
ville Tobacco Kzehaege and
the Manuflacturer'r Aseocta-
tion Broken OW.
Lottisvieee, Ky., May l..-The ne-
gotiations recently begun between
the Louisville Leaf Tobacco Ex-
change and the Manufacturers' As-
sociation have beeu broken off. and
there is apparently little prospect of
an early renewal. Two days ago it
seemed certain that the manufactu-
rers would agree to a compromise
which would be satisfactory to all.
In effect the members of the associa-
tion would have beeowe members of
the exchange, though not nominally.
They finally demanded, however,
that in return for their coneessioue
the exchange agree that tobacco not
coming up to its sample should be
returned and re-sold for the original
NERVOUS DElt 11°4-174 seller's account. They also askedA POSITIVE F
CURE 3 13'0 rind giaml., tr",,,a. that the inspection and tugging be
moss. ',As* smee's tslI ""'-^s 5" 0....-rar done according to the method, °rig'.iltreengthre 1111.4.11111 .1
..1".4 511" Y11" ' ii•"" "sb natty demanded. After a long die-47 fitmo.. awl laissoldw
Teems erne W.. Doak. fell sv-laaaiiisa, arra wale/tilt ad" ea.. ',Fmk t v. cuesion the conference committees
last night separated and the Ex-
_ _   change Committee reported. The
exchange unanimously supported the
ia9E11113111UT.A rejection of the demands and voted
Ftill MEN ONLY!
Female College
Oust all further negotiations must be
through the president of the ex-
change. It is freely asserted here
that the nianufarturers are buyingonThe fall term will open August Peer. with
Mull faculty. Special care to pupils desiring ohm market through others than their
n sitter the Cia•01e. In Elocution, Music, Art, regular agents.and Modern Languages. Cull at College or
address I. W. Itrst,
Hopklnsvllie Ky
Inner Lim Feed & SaleStable!
Sontlt Main it., HopktnsvIlle, Ky.,
Prop's-.
flainiteli, Hack., Driving and Shane lintwee
always ready. Horses and. Mules bought and
wild. A era iiiiii snout' Mock pen attached.
Team+ and drivers furniatuel top czonercial
travelers and others at env time. provender
of all kinds for sale at Bets it or In lie
Tourists'.
Whether on pleasure bent or busi-
ness, should take on every trip a
bottle of Syrup of Figs, as it acts
most pleasantly and effectually on
the kidneys, liver and bowels; pre-
venting fevers, headaches, and
other forms of sickness. For sale in
ter cent and $1.00 bottles by all lead-
tug druggfate-
SS DM 31EIMEI NT I 21E 0 NT
ESTABLISHED :1843.fl 
REPRESENTATIVE PIANO HOUSE OF THE SOUTH.
TI CHICK=1:BING- za..el.rTo
Kranich & Bach, Henry F. Miller,and Kurtzmann Pianos.
‘. All of which will be sold at the lowest prices and on terms to suit purchasers
3V
;9515A N
Thom, who contemplate purchasing Pianos or Organs would do well to address our author-ized reentative, Mi.. M. E. Rives, at Hopkinsville, who will take pleasure in calling upon allthose who want to inquire about prices and terms of these most exccellent Instruments.622 4thAvenue, Louisville, KY. SMITH & NIXON.
keittne ey in the Early Bay s---Sharp's
NOillillatillot and a Prophei.y
Thereupon.
Jim :McKenzie Complimented and one




erect& C. wresp.mdence of the New Era.
IAMISV LLE, May 11.-Louisville Is
chuck full of race-horse men, and
there Is more excitement and more
bett'ng and bigger crowds than have
ever attended any opening of a race
meeting since the Louisville jockey
club vas organized about 15 years
ago. Every now and then, we see
in some of the pessimist newspapers
that racing in the United States is
going to the dogs. The same sort of
newspapers also maintain with the
utmost determination that the stage
is constantly deteriorating; that the
day of good presetting and good
Christians IN passed; that our girls
are not near as practical and do not
make as good wives as they did in
the days when the editortee mother
was being courted; in other words
there is more or less always running
through the columns of newspapers
and magazines and books a vein that
would lead the careless observer to
think that the world was going to the
devil in a hand-basket, and all that
retnalued to do was to hold services
over the deceased and pray for its
unhaPPy soul, Atesording to this
oessituirtie gospel, racing hi Ken-
tucky lute been going to the bed for
uuniher of years anti yet in all there
years the crowds have grown steadily
larger, the betting has constantly in-
creased an41 there are more race-
horses now quartered at the Louis-
ville track than were altogether
trained in the United States fifteen
years ago. Only six or eight years
since the jockey club heralded it as a
triumph of success that upwards of
300 horses were gathered here at the
spring meeting. Now if there were
less than a thousand the meeting
would be considered 11 failure. It is
a curious thing to stand in the bet,
ting ring and watch the dollars riletits
13 disappear into the maw of the
book maker: to wateh the excited
and perspiring crowds, wedged to-
gether like eardiues in a box, and
crowding up against the bulletin
boards whereon odds are displayed.
Up and down through the 'teething
mass you will see some pallid, cool
and quiet professional better, whose
business it is to pursue the racers all
over the country, picking his choice
with at much deliberation as if there
were not another soul in eight, tot-
swerved by auy excitement, disre-
garding all the specious Boo that set
the crowd wild, end giviug no sign
in the toad whether he be. won or
lost. On derby day any where from
$50,000 to $01,000 glider from one set
of pockets to another set of pockets,
aud one may well marvel where all
of this; money comes from to be spent
upon a few minutes' excitement,
reusing, apparently, no hardship to
anybody.
4s0e
Kent ueky has always been a great
horrerfaeleg yjete; and the population
has been devoted to the sport not-
withstanding the fact that one of the
first law's primed In the state was fur
the punishment of excessive betting
on horse-races. The early Virginlang
whit earne here were, to a great ex-
tent, diseupated yptinger eons who
had imbibed all the foanneet foe rop-
fling hope, apd fighting cocks at
hemp vied the coeler pioneers came
to the ponelurdoe that the best thing
to du was to sip the eell tendency in
the bud, Ono of the OW penalties
inflicted by the pioneer court* was
against a prominent Millen of fear-
rodiburg who was tined and dlitfrall-
-bleed for betting an excessive sum
i. e., a riding horse, upon the result
of a quarter race. but the
exietence of this law did not put a
stop to gatubllag on horse racing any
more than the prevent felony law has
interrupted the wild course of the
poker playing star. The first race
track Its Kentucky was established
at Crab Orchard gprinirs in the early
part of the century, eyed there the
produce of Oen, Thorefis feesilled,Y's
imported Mowed 'wire run and won
iiny a cracking good dash. Only a
few ist“ee away was a big hospitable
farm booms where during the first
quarter of the ta-otory all the cele-
brated travelers and tuereteepts stop-
ped on their way from Nashville to
tem Here was where the first
faro bank was opened and in front of
the house, which rests upteu is beauti-
ful knoll, is where the first duel to
the death was fought in the state. It
grew out of A dispute over a game of
cards and the only pentone present
were the two prinmipala and the body
servant of,one of them. There just
at daybreak, after a night spent at
cards, a dispute arose and the two
prouiptly agreed to settle it with pis-
tols at once. While all the house-
hold were sleeping they adjourned to
the front yard and the body servant
giving the word one of the parties
fell with a bullet hula In his brain.
He was carried up *Lair* stud laid
upon the floor of an attic eliandwr
where In a few minutes his life had
ebbed out. Asti to this day the dark
Wahl of that clotted pool Is to be Neel'
In the center of the floor, and a cruel
reminder of that early tragedy. The
story is one of the greatest interest
and involved families whosetleseend-
ante on both sides are now making
history for the whole country.
Within half a day's ride of Crab
Orchard the antiquarian and thy
!Dear of roma/lee could find enough
of history and trasiltIon to delight hie
mind for years.
4.••
The Democratic state convention
which met here Wednesday amid
nominated Judge Sharp for treasurer
was in every respect a very repre-
sentative assemblage. The atten-
dance was extremely large when It is
egeLtembered that it Is an off year and
BIM there was but one candidate for
the offlee, 411 the leaders were pres-
ent and there has not been a Demo-
cratic eonventitm iu ten years where
there were so many preliminary
signs of interest and activity. Judge
Sharp's nomination was conceded to
him as being deserved by his excel-
lent performance of the very difficult
anti embarrassing (intim to which lie
fell heir by the recent departure of
the sainted Tate. Some of the news-
papers of the state have taken um-
orage at my writing political para-
graphs in these letters, in spite of the
f*,at that they are personal expree-
alone over a permanent signature,
and are published without editorial
endorsement. I venture, however,
to go enough Into polities here to
make the prediction that If the Re-
publicans ehould nominate a man
like John Friend it would give Judge
jiharp suyli a run for IAN Money as
has never keen seen In the history of
OS Mato binc,e the close of the war.
This may lie regarded a ItePublittatt
opinion and with Deinoersitm oely
goes for w list it is tvtietli. I eau add
houever, mantle. r tipiitioit to tile ef
feet list I doubt very much vriteihe
the It. publicali (''Ill vent ''it wil
have the good settee lo itotititotte Ii
' strongest cendidate. 'nether
the party in the state hart usually
made More iniettikes at
!llielita iI.ia it line made hulls-C) els
talked of for the Republican 'mini
nation tor treasurer and hi all probe
bilk) the eontesit till be allowed tt
go praetically by default.
•
The Hon. James A. MeKenzie,
Christian county, Who is looked of
as a prid(able canitislate either for the
United States Mediate or for governor
made a valiant speech In the conven-
vention and as usual took a ver 
prominent place in the eye a the
assemblage. It is very seldom, in-
deed, that Mr. McKenzie does not
make a speech entirely appropriate to
het occasion. His capacity for ut-
terance is something remarkable and
his speeches are always telling
whether they treat of serious toles-
Done of the statesmanship, or of the
mere ornamental subjects connected
with literature and art or devoted to
the humorous elucidation of any
passing incident. Mr. McKenzie
made a eelebrated speech at the Galt
liouse in Louisville two years ago in
responding to the toast"Our (Blotto,"
on the occasion of the dinner given to
the membersof the State Industrial
and Commercial convention, It has
never yet been put in print, and the
only etemographie report meth) of it
has come Into my possession, There
Is something prophetic in one of the
paragraphs. Speaking to the sub-
ject he says: "I recognize the touin-
ent propriety of selecting me to re-
spond to the sentiment "Our titteste."
I have a large experience ass guest.
I may say truthfully my experience
Its a guest is national if not world
wide. I have never had an hour's
experience as a capitalist and as a
consequence have never experienced
the function of symposise of any
heist, )1y place has always been
kthat of the 'ennels, welLbred guest.
Speak lug for toped( and Iteeocittles,
Mr. Chairman, I say take us gentle-
men and utilize us its to you may
'teem best. We have other attrac-
tions liesidem our appetites. Among
these is a bouudlese, limitless, memo
ureic's*, unsectionized and uneur-
veyed captivity for race holding. If
you get tired teething us, run us for
something. We are willing to re-
lieve you of the cares, responsibili-
ties and emoluments of all your city
°Meet+. We like munieipal plume
better thap California pears." It
looks to me like this 'yore!) read be-
tween the lines was confession before
the fact that Mr. Mckenzie had even
then determined to run for something
or other, and that in pursuance of
that determination be is now in the
field. Whether lie le western Ken-
tucky's eandidate for the ornate or
for governor he ought to make a very
strong race.
They Maks s heir Appearance in (',lt.
e_ ts 41 tiest 'ender is.f lie sueromitort
Itieveral
i 'I ie white cape have made their
Ill'ar Fredonia in Critter'-
, deu Fri.lay night of last
• week IWO young men, 'Pow Moss and
k l:tek , railed a he t t residence
, of Bill Parmly Sill told 141111 tile)' had
_ them a :mud to marry. After *owe
_ parleying she S mit %dill them, but
, later they brought her buck, making
Milne eXellse for not getting married. ,
'111- affsir leaked (ut, and created
it tut' iudnigation. Monday night a
f hand of tegulators yelled at the Parui-
i I)' home: anti ordered the girl to leave
, the (-teeny, [deli She did. The two
, young Hien also (I btu Neared, probably
by request. 'Die crowd, Blue en-
-.icottraged went Into the bus--
nesse They next v hilted J liii
Frei ick, a goodi-for-nothiug 'tort
of fellow, and notified him to go to
It was claimed with a good deal of
pride that in the convention the
Penny royal dlotrteta outwitted the
Bluegrass by electing C'ongressman
Stone as permanent chairman. This
was, however, an empty honor much
es the flluegrass politicians usually
estimate as of greet value solely to
trade oft' fur permanent office' of iti-
fluenee anti emolument. It might
have been better If the Pennyroyal
crowd had let Illtiegrase have the
honor and then gone in like Spokane
in the Derby and demanded the nom-
ination for governor or senator when
the (line conies. As It Mantis it looks
like the western country had traded
off his birthright for a mess of pottage.
lf this should prove literally true you
will find lit the prat:Beal results a
realisation of the feet Of political
party getting Into soup. !gement.
Tile Verdict inaalmeas.
W. D. Suit, Druggist, Bilious, Ind.,
lestifiee: "I can reconnnerid Electric
Illttere as the very best remedy.
Every bottle bold like givert relief in
every case. One man took six bottles,
and was cured of Itheuntatiem of 10
year's standing." Abraham Harp,
bruggen, WO, affirms;
"Theittot iteillog Medicine! have ever
handled In my JO year's napetienefe
Nleetria Hitters," Thousands of
others Iowa added their testimony, so
that the veoliet is unanimous 'hitt
Electric Bitter* do eure all dhotis/am of
the Liver, Kidneys or Blood. Only a
half dollar a bottle at Harry B. Gar-
ner', City Pharmacy.
TLI F, K ALAMAZO. DISIASTF1t.
The Railroad Company WIII Have to
Pay Heavy Damages.
KALAMAZOO, .MICH ., May 13.-Roe-
well Wells, the crippled Michigan
(*entrel gate tender at the street eroits-
ing 4en: the great accident occurred!
Wed ueedey night, la which five
live were loot, Whets 14w Ceeener's
jury swore to the extraordinary state,
'tient that he got Ills orders from Ida
own heart and not from the railway
company, and that on Sundays he
watched the prossing while the fast
trains were pulling, ',eft pet for other
trains, as he got no pay for Suthilli
work. This morning the jury and
lteilway Commissioner Ran-
som visited tile spet where the acci-
dent occurred and ordegen roftioe
to be run over the mime ground.-- it
was then deeided the engine was run-
niug thirty miles an hour or faker at
the time of the accident. The testi-
mony of Mrs. Olbsou was taken at
her home this afternoon. She testi-
fied to the high speed of the engine
and of he scene in the ear when it
was struck. Trains all run at a slow
rate through the city' new. It seelne
p•ri)belile that the :Michigan Central




Two-thirds of all deaths in New
York City are front consumption or
pneumonia, The saute proportion
holds for most other cities. Deter.'
are dangerous. Dr. Acker's Euglish
Remedy for Consumption will al ways
relieve, and may save your life. For
sale by H. B. learner.
A Dettmerath• Whirlwind Leming.
MA tti verA, 0., May 13.-( ten. A.
Warner, ex-Democratie member of
congress front this dietriet., and a
brother to Gen. NVillani Warner, a
prominent Alabama Reptiblieati,
said, in an interview to-day, that he
saw, as it were, a propitevy in the
signs of the tittles, that the Democracy
will sweep Ohio this coming fall
He thinks the most ootent factor in
favor of the Detiewraey is the general
lisappointment with Harrison's ad-
ni n ietratit nu in the way of *ore-headed
ollice-iteekere, and failure to fulfill
the promises of the admipivtration,
as to bettering the business' situetion,
Allies of three elements are the bitter
factional lights in the ltepublicau
party.
Hew Doctors tototer Death.
Doctor Walter K. Hammond says:
'After along experience I have come
to the conelusion that two-thirds of all
deaths from coughs, pneumonia and
consumption, might be avoided if Dr.
Acker's Englieli Remedy for Con-
sumption were only carefully used in
time." This wonderful Remedy is
sold under a positive guarantee by H.
B. Garrier.
s.
Garnett, charged with murder,
Was tried In the Todd circuit court
last week and found guilty of man-
slaughter. Sentence., five years in
the penitentiary.
work. Jim is now hustling am If his
life depended On it. One Willie Cal-
vert was next called on and he left
the community. A bunch of switches
was left at Jim Blackburn's, but he
refuses to lie seared. There is much
excitement.
A Wemau's Ditteesery.
"Another wonderful discovery has
been made and that too by' a lady in
this county. Disease fastened its
clutches upon her and for seven years
she withstood its severest tests, but
her vital organs were undermined and
death seemed imminent. For three
months she coughed incessantly anti
(multi not sleep. She bought of us a
bottle of Dr. King's New -Discovery
for Consumption and war so notch
relieved on taking first dose that she
slept all nightaud with one bottle has
been nfiraculouely cured. Her name
is Mrs. Luther Lutz." Thum write
W. C. Hamrick & Co., of Shelby,
N. C.-Get a free bottle at Harry B.
Gurner'e City Pharmacy.
Shot Ills Wire and Then Himself.
CHICABO, May 13.-Patrick Ford,
60 years of age, who was a night
watchman in one of Armour's pack-
ing houses, married Nellie Martin,
'23 years old, only three mouths ago.
A few weeks ago they separated and
Saturday morning, in a fit of rage
and jealousy, he shot and killed his
young wife, find then put a bullet In
Wm own breast with fatal effect. The
face of the woman had been one re-
markable for its beauty. The eyes
were large and blue, with heavy, dark
eyebrows, while the high, broad fore-
head gave the face an intellectual
look.
A mad Story.
The eltild coughed. The mother rata
No remedy was near. Before morning
the poor little sufferer was dead.
Moral: Always keep Dr. Acker's
English Rented)" at hand. Sold by
H, B. Garner.
Gray's Academy.
Miss Sallie Tandy has returned
home from the Casky neighborhood.
protraeted Meeting was begun at
the Christian church at Pembroke a
week since by Elders Dotal* and
Brent, who cave accomplished much
good.
We are looking forward with bright
anticipations, to the time fur the
races, for we know that the fine
horses of Christian county, and the
elite and beauties of your city, will




Women lode their beauty bet-mese
colds uudermine their life. Dr.Aeker's
English Remedy for Consumption is
an absolute cure for colds. Sold by H.
B. Garner.
Two Boy Duellists.
PARKER/0,11'HG, W. Va., May II.-
Albert Ferguson, a boy 19 years of
age, idiot Timmer Flynn, another boy
about the wattle age, on Wert Fork
while they were hunting. The boys,
it appears, fell out about a young girl
end fought It out with their guns with
the above resell. lietglieClu iv still at
large.
Da Not Safer Any Longer.
Knowing that a cough can be
checked in a day, and the first stages
of conpumption brokeo In A week_, we
hereby guttrarlte0 Dr, Acker's Eng-
lieh Remedy foe Uciesumption, and
will refund the Mersey to all who boy,
take It asett4lewmrdierueetteloaisrree,ctrd do notitl4d olir
&veto for a Kim.
CiseolaNall, 0., May 14.-Itteis H.
Fenton, a reputable old man, relative
of (10V. Fenton, of New York, mate
treasurer of Hamilton county, has
been sued by Mrs. Bertha Wolff, one
of his tenants, for $5,000 dainagew for
an alleged attempt to kiss her. Roes
denies the charge.
A Great Battle
Is continually going on in the huinau
system. The demon of impure blood
'drive@ to gain victory over the eon-
etitution, to ruin health, to drag vic-
tims to the grave. A good reliable
medicine like Hood's Sareaparilla is
ihe weaken with which to defend
one's self, thew the desperate enemy
from the field, and reatete peasre at41
bodily health for many' )'t'ars.
this peculiar medicine.
Near Fordsville, in Ohio county,
. H. Reynolds tasted some
medicine preiteribed !oir his wife by
an Indian doctor over wntoft rtnii
country went wild a few weeks ago,
and in three hours died with all the
00,41,t,pnye of poisoning. Beware of
quaeksi
The Chief Beaaon for the saarvelloss suds
eels of Hood • Sarsaparilla is found in the feat
that this rnednine actually aecomplisheit all
that is claimed for It. Its real trooit has yob
for Hood earsaparilleMerit Win*• popahtrity bed sale
greater than that of any other blond purifier.
It cures Scrofula. all flu iiiii rt. Dyspepsia. etc
Prepared wily bye I. 114Wel A Co., Lowell, Marc
,
Etp &IND
A Most Effective Combination.
This well knnwn Tonle and Net-vine legal/slaggi-eat reputation as scum for Debility, Dyspep-pia, and InElt‘'()I7v1 dinordera It relieves alllanguid and debilitated conditions of the vynten.; Atoms/ tuns the Intellect, and bodily functions:bonds ep worn out Nerve. aids iligeetion ; rieglares Impaired or lost Vitality, and brines back
stØus 
uiromitrtaiti.:00.rid volfromv.alaItriu6s pleasant In 
heIcy
.•od used reiruhirly hones the System reraden are mnde of in,' best air seasmoni timber In the tvitintry. Every portion of the worn work toIsinile a aterpro, if by thcroughlv saturating in boiling linered oil Every pOrt 1.11 is thorough-Price-41.00 per Bottle of 94 ounces. I:v Ironed and ell gears are double braved wove loot, being used more than on any "titer
For Sale by B. Garner, 
wagon on the market. The bodies are made of II, lowt seele,,,ea lumber wee ava„„,„„t
kinsville, Ky. 
and ledisied, bottoms are tongued and gnawed and will hohluvtsmEaNlIsgituraloultowitimEt,NuAl,sicoio. xAm.01100, wellV" gum rit riteed For catalogue alid priers address',
These twin diseases cause untold suereriag.
Deems soon that (key are MEMOS So Olins-
so do their mow& Paine%
Celery Command has per-
innr.ently cured the worst
caws of rblenialilla and
neuralgia- softy those wise
have used It.
Having been troubled
wan rbeuaiat ism at the knee
anti foot tor Dire years, i we.
khans( unable togs. armed.
and weaves, MM. euntlnad
so UTO to my hed for weeks at a
time. 1 used only one beffi.
Ue of PelneM Celery Cows
pound. and was perfectly
cured. I ma 110M pi,tuts
around, and feel as lively as
a boy." r.ants CsisoLl.
Eureka, Nevada.
$1.00. SD foist es. Druggists.
Mammoth testlmonial paper free
Was.u, Rica santox A 03-Props.. Burnt, gtoh.T
lamees celery Compound luis teen a Ocd-
Sind tome. POI the past two years 1 have suf-
fered with neuraitria of the heart, doctor after
doctor fatting to cure me. I Woe now takennearly tour buttles of Use Compoun& and am
free (tent use demputtut. I feel to.ri grateful
to yoso• Caen IL LIVIA Crattai
Paine's
Celery Compound
" WHO 101111 Car with sews
geometria sea es reties entll 1med Palsies nom osunwees. AMR'
111/ ICISABBOttillillmodicioe I am Dyer cur=
rbeutnatle troubles."
muscat ricanswie. Se. corneal. N. B
Effects Lasting Cures.
Pame'scelerr Compound has performed Unity
ether cures as marvekee as teega-eopies es
Mum at sassy ieraresa. memo IS %.
SMOMAdlesolh WWI ameettea sat er
17 vegetable; a child can take iAliarisS7
use of sairegue looser wee
nouralglaf
Took the First Trite at the International Ekposillon, her...elms, Spain, set the V IrElulaExposition, Richmond: ut the Spatileh Eximialt t,ii. liarageranst Sad adwo bore offthe go ri.1111 goNi•rninent Acid trials Ill Prance and Tuttle.
It Leads All Others and Stands Without lin Fqnal.MIU:11 1 Ile Is perft-ctly conetructed and or the highest 'reality. Call ou us beftsre youbry a r'-after or tilOWer and satisfy 3'1 1t1 rsel f (hi-merits of lide groat hart ...ter. We alsoha ,utlli-
Russell & Co s Steam Threshers and Traction Engines.W hien 'dand at the head in all part lett lam. None .me 14 Ill tk. round at our roman day andnight, to furnlah repairs hind SU ppl if all kind. for our machinery. I'VE are 'agents for
it reirtilaten It•elt portnetly In all k I odour weather, and does Loot iseed any elde v..e5 gov-erning lolls or triers, A PERKINS WIND MILL, lb-font wheel. will supply anyordinary Strut with plenty of water for all_ thei various purposes, Sad the',rice is a Odin the rearh of all. and It Is Inollopenaftfle to, the wide- -• awake farmer. Call ou us before you hey.




BEST fatItN E.YS 7
MADE ONLY BY 
1 N THE . RID'
'0.A.MACBETH&CO. PITTSBURGH.PA.
At t; and 7 cents per roll,
In lots to suit buyers. These goods are fullengt
Patterns of 1888 p 1889 Samples free onapplication.
A. 11111r Paint Co.,
Oor Fiat and Locust Streets, Evansville, Ind
T. ft, If ',woe*. C. R. BALLCIls. J. T. Enn A KUL W.1. VII•Ita
Hancock Hallums & Co.,
-PROPRIETORS.-
Te=tra..
Special Attention Paid to Sampling and Selling Tobacco
LIBERAL ADVANCES MADE ON CONSIGNMENT.
VIACNOCK,Salesmaz W. J. ELY Baok-Keepr.
Ws will rsarseree tbe "Se VIII," Wildirlitedoestewitertaad de I. • :Stet end la len tens that any alba, manilas laIts s Warranted ere year., awl It It Ow% Cl.weal 
Cdnflaie Climb wittiest rubbing, we will retied die
ACENT8 WAPITED" 4PSS4‘.se"nia see ir.aktig from 83 tie Si MI ter eth. FannonrsV, t during the sister. laW.. hare real renew
lair this WW1,. Ite4ail mien only IRK likonelle r• Messdeor•iigan agetcy $1. Also the Celebrated
SEINSIttiot manufactarerr kuned nr-oss. We miner tarsstrict•st in ion. Send your address uti • penal card Isrearthor particu
LOVELL WASHER CO., Efie, PL
1147'hir7ligSaitlitetin
tic nee dor.ar. to • blabber Coat. and
at hla not ha:f hoer. expersoce in
a ot.rm ands to his sorrow that it is
bendy a better prinetios than • mos-
gull° hefting. not on:y Gen, chagrined
at being so badly taken in, bin also
Oct!, WI.. I..' not iool, exactly like
Ask iiithi.-.YittH frees: nd..4 :1:41.444:4:44.4.4.44.=.4444.4.4.4.the MAIM. send ter fre esialairee. A . J. T.... x. uanosens Plimpton. Mass.
ZeTtelsofe, Ver. L'ateseggyeFormerly Of NEI-SUN rp r. 
1.)4sg1)
Tobacco and Grain Commission Merchants
Raitmg49 AIQ EI.FVF“TH fTRgETet
We give personal attention to iliqms then led esir e( Prerf Itoraftiof of ToPliteco consigned to Us.
Liberal advancement made on Tobacco in store. All Tobacco ineured atitWfildr nuiess written instructions to the contrary.
tT GA !TRIAL Mitring" r
e "der tArttislettilli"elab arvae
(no* garment that wet liase
Ise dr) in IS, Went sena It Ifs
called loWE.It'S FISH BLAND
sLACIDDL.- a nano familiar ts retry
Co. -I'S Ail "Vet iht lend. Will than
Ow peneet Vial and W=cor
Oat is "1 °seers Fin Bend
sad r•Ire o•• nue r. tfgoor storekeeper
Ea • g: &Oil la
Manni•o•tored It Die I IwF.Nsitono WAt .1 /IN Cm 1 ,5ENSIP dill, K v
For durability. elegant ergs/limner, end lightfiene of draft the t /nondairy fartn *arum,carts and drat have no espial. They are' the lightest running wagons In the world, Tt
